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sion of the territories he ~·di~c<;)Ver~d."· but he'
. needed to feel he was acquiring' them 'fairly and ..
, ~egal\y.The muddled, controversial saga· of in. . ..

dian' land loss.shows the whiteman alternat~ly' . . :,
be~avin.g as the fair-minded negotia~or trying' to ..' ...::"--~'~i.;"; .'
strtke an honest bargain for the lands·he ha~ to. ..,.
have. and then. as the ruthless 'Iartd' grabbet ',i;
employing any pseudo,legal.scheme and threatof, ..:.:._~,-':'. ~.... S.
military p.ower to drive the Native Americ:an from.
his home; By the ·mid·eighteenth century,. treaty." .

. making was standard operating -procequre foF.
getting what one wanted from the Indians;· .:' .....

• .' .... •• ,".. ->-

~ , ,.'

. ~ ..·.<.0·' "., GttFW~;s'IExci~tlve'; biii~t~~~';R~~:'~P;~": .
discusses concerns with Voigt Task Force Chairman; .
James Schlender, LCO. Both men have been Involved In the
process qf Implementing 'the Voigt Dec\ston since the rights .
of the Chippewa were afnrmed. (Photo Bob Albee).·..
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communities and in private conversations of kill
ing Indians seen hunting or fishing.

Meanwhile, tribes were busy with the tasks of
providing adequate management to the expand- .
ed hunting and fishing privileges. Tribal courts
were being enhanced or begun on various reser·
vatlons," enforcement staff improved and
resource management staff and programs ex
panded. Representatives' were also sent to the
negotiating tables where interim agreements for
the exercise of hunting, fishing 'and gathering
rights could be hashed out between the tribes-and
·the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
(DNR) for each season, interim agreements being
necessary until Doyle's final decision is reached.

A polarization between Indian and white
communities, provoked by misunderstanding,
and doomsday rhetoric, began to appear and
deepened as the issues of treaty rights landed in
the middle of the 1984 electioneering process,
and politicians were forced to make a stand in
front of an angry and confused public. Treaty
issues became a political hot potato. .

· " ••• _' .. " , - ~" . !'..,.,. ., •• , ~. ' . .. '. , •• 1 " "

Still, few members of the public understood
the Voigt Decision. Few still understand much of
the Voigt Decision, or much in regard to the
status of tribes in this country, their privileges
and their restrictions. Perhaps too few care to
understand, and we must coritinue to wage bat
ties in ignorance, charging at windmills with
Quixotic bravado. ' .

However, for those who seek more'
· background on the Voigt Decision, on tribal hun
tlng.and fishing rights in northern Wisconsin. this
special edition of the Masinaigan intends to pro
vide both background and a review of events as
they have been played out thus far.

the white population. grew. however, and Indian
,power waned, the· documents b~cari1e thinly
disguised bills of sale. transferring ancient tribal
lands into woite hands. .

, In the fine print, these treaties usually called
for .Indians to Illove to the. least fertiJe corner of
their existirtg Umds, to abandon their homes
altogether and move elsewhere. or to slice up
their holdings into single·family allotments;
which the Indians were suppo~ed to cultivate

· while' selling .off' the rest . to 'white land'
specufators. In some cases. whites reServed'the
right to run their wagon trails or railroad tracks'
across lridiarlland.lnevitably this brought trouble .
as settlers .homesteadeg anQ prospectors mined

, in country they were supposed .to be only passing
thrC?ugh. . .....

. The legal basis for making' treaties with the
'Indians was established' as early as the .sixteenth
centurY by lawyers. for· the.' Spanish ~ourt.

· Although vast portion$ of the New. World. were.
· claimed by the conqUIstadors. Spain stilI felt that
the InQians enjoyed some vague "aooi'iginal title" ., .

,to the country; Ideally the king's.~envoys were'to . '.' .'
ob~ain the "voluntary consent..·. of .Native
Americans before usurping' their lands; .Other
Europ~anand American legalists also granted In·
dians a '''right of occupancy.!' .Behind these
maniPulative phrases and contradictory postures .

.' lay tJle white man~s vacillation between greed and
conscience. Me was.,determlned to take posses-
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Largely due. to misinformation and' ig·
norance ··ignorance not only of the law. but of
tribal government, tribal sovereignty, tribal
resource management programs and of Indian
culture as a whole . the non-lndlan public
responded in fear to the Voigt Decision, falling
-prey to the scare tactics of a few who proclaimed
.publicaIly that the tribes now had "unlimited"
hunting arid fishing.l'1ghts. .. .

The Voigt Decision • one of a serles of federal
court rulings which upholds treaty rights granted
to Indian people a century or more ago. has taken
northern Wisconsin by storm since its final affir
mation in January, 1983. Essentially, it granted
six Chippewa tribes limited hunting, fishing and
gathering rights on ceded territory in northern ..
Wisconsin. The degree of state regulation
allowable in the exercise of those rights has.sti II
not been decided, but a decision from Judge
James Doyle, U.S. Federal Circuit Court, 7th t
District· is expected in May, 1985. .

, Thrqug\1.paid· advertisements, letters to the
editors and public meetings, both individuals and
organizations frightened area residents by saying
the tribes would ravaqe the resources, destroy all

. the game, frighten away tourists, and conse
quently, destroy the economic base of tourism
for the entire area, Finding little to substantiate

· their "resource depletion" themes. they also
.began to pick at old myths-and prejudices, rely
ing on images of the "drunken Indian," of Indian
people lolling around welfare offices,of Iazlness
and carelessness. Speakers at meetings pro
claimed the Indian culture was dead and said that
reservations should be. terminated. Signs ep
peared with "Save a DEER, Shoot an Indian" and
other. comparable slogans. Talk bandied about

.1

..

Althoug~ t~ drama of Indian·white warfare
has always captured the popular im~gination,

Native Americ;:ans lost far more of their land and
independence by the bloodless p~ocess of signing·
treaties than they ·ever did on the battlefield.·(n·
deed. most of the violence between Indians and
whites flared up because Native Americans were
being deprived of the very land promised them in
eatlier treaties. "You give us presents, and then
take our la~d,'~ complained the Cheyenne
spokesman Buffalo Chief at the famous Treaty of
Medicine lodge i.n 1867, "That produces war."
· To the Indians the practice of drafting a writ·
ten agreement to settle political and territorial
disputes was <:llien and unfamiliar. and as a result,
.it was used against them to great advantage. As
Red Cloud. the Oglala. Sioux leader. recalled, "In
1-868 men .came out and brought papers. We
could not read them, and they did not tell us truly

· what was in them..: When I reached Washington
'. the Great Fatherexplairied to me what the treaty,
· was. and showed me that the interpreters had... '.
.. deceived me." . ,
.... '. At first the'European power~drew up ~reaties

· to ceme'nt relations with inft . I tribes. to
, "bury the·tomahawk"-t().use the fam IUS phrase,
., , found' it, an early s,outher'n' Plains t eaty-:-with:

hostile Indiarys. and to form,alize trading partner·
· ships. During. the p.eriod·of New World coloniza·

. . ' tion. the warring' Europ~annat.ions 'used treaties
to bolster their forces with Indian auxiliaries. As .
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GLlFWC represents a merger between the Voigl Task
Force and the Great Lakes Indian Fisheries Commitlee. It
Is concerned with the protection of trealy,right hunting.
fishing and gathering prlvlleg.es.

The Commission also provides a staff of biologists
which assist the trlbes-m. assessing and managing the
resources. Withoutlhis capability, the lribes would not be
able to effee,tlvely sell·regulale the resource which Ihey

are responsible to maintain.
Comparably, In the area 01 enforcement, GUFWC

provides wardens to the various tribes to assist wilh en

forcement of regulations.
The commission represents 10 member tribes in

Wisconsin. Michigan and' Minnesota.

-1n tribal court the minimum dollar ~enalty. for a
, I I tlon is $100' the maxImum IS $500

natural resource v 0 a . '
as established by federal law. Depending on. the

of the violation tribal court can potenllally
seriousness '
revoke hunting or fishing privlle,ges for a year. .

WHAT IS THE GREAT LAKES INDIAN FISH AND

WtLDLIFE COMMISSION?

. ,

'.(

. I

,..

.~.:. " TRIBAL S'ELF:REGUlATION~ WHY? " ,:r~'P ' The Lak~' Superior Chippewa were: and are, con.'
stdered a sovereIgn nallon. Today, they are a dependent
sovereign nation, or a nation within a n:allon. providing for
the tribes a unique but. valid relationship with the, Unlte.d

States... . , .. ' ,
As a sovereign dependen~ nation.: the tribes have a

right to regUlate themselves. This includes regulalion 01

the resources ana the harvest. ,However. because they
cannot atlow resource depletion. thstrlbes must monitor
and .establish. codes which effe.ctlv~ly manage the

. rssource. They must also be able to enforce those codes:
" hence maIntain wardens and atrtbal court system wh.ich

is capable of, prosecuting violators. _.'

HOW ARE REGULATIONS ENFORCED? I.m'
, , The rules esta'bushed thro~gh I~terlm ag~eements.
are enforced by tribal wardens from the Great Lakes In-
dian Fish and Wildlife Commission' and DNA wardens..
presently.GLlFWC has six wardens assigned to patrol ott-
.reservation hunting, fishing and g~therlng pracllces. DNR
wardens may also cite violators, of the interim agreement.
Their citallons will be sent to tribal court for prosecution.
However, if the violator commits a criminal olfens~, h~ or
she will be senno the State Court. Also, if. a vlolation
takes place. on private rather than public lands, the
violator will be prosecuted through the state.

WHAT ARE THe PENALTIES?

'.

'" .

'. Call'

WHAT IS AN INTERIM AGREEMENT?

An Interim agreement represents the results of
negotiations between the tribes and the DNA. The agree·
rnent describes how tribal treaty-right~hunllng. fishing or
gathering can occur lor a parttcular season. They detlne

the amounts of the resource that can be safely harvested:
like quotas of fish or deer: methods which mayor may not
be used: dates of seasons: and establish who may en,

force thl! terms of the aCJreement..

WHAT IS'THE SCOPE OF THOSE RIGHTS? .

T.O WHOM DOESTHE RIGHT BELONG?

The right to hunt, fish and gather on public lands in
ceded territory belongs to the tribes, not individual tribal
members. Th~ tribe Is responsible. for Implementing and

regulating. those rights.

• • - L· . . . .
WHAT IS. THE VOIGT DECISION? .'

'The scope of the rights and self-regulallon by the
tribes has not yet been determined. It Is presently being

, considered In court (in Iillgation), Judge James Doyle.
Western District Federal Court is to daterrnlne to what
degree the slate can regulate treaty-right hunllng, fishing
and gathering. . . .' . ,

Meanwhile. In order 10 provide an opportunity for
tribal membffs' to el<erclse their riyhts, Interim

· agreements ar,e negotiated between the DNR and the

rnoes. '-,.

Retuma
·ft't . .:..~91 ,'0 .-'lO;.~~$.-

.' 'Wildlife

- l ~•

, . ~he vOlg~ dec,lSlonIs a court ruling which aHlrms. the
~Ights of ihe Lake Superior Chippewa tribes to hunt, fish.
and gather on public lands In the ceded territories of

Wisconsin.' .
· It does not establish new rights for the trlbes, but

assures that1hey were, .Indeed, reserved In' a series of

treaties m~de with the U.S. Government whenla~? wf\.s'
ceded. or.sold, in Ihe 1800's. The Chippewa le~dersat the
time specifically reserved the rIghts to hunt. IIsh and.

gather, on the lands they sold. ' . . .
A court acllon by. the Lac courte oremes tribe In

Ma~ch of 1975against the secretary of the Department of .
Natural Resource, Lester P. Voigt, DNR Wardens, Sawyer .
County Sheriffs and district attorney resulted In this decl-
.slon by the U.S. Court of Appeals for ·the 7th Circuit in

Janual:)' 25. 1983.

, Donate to'
Endangered Resources Fund.

\. on your Wis. tax form

. .

~IT@~\fr ~&~~ nf[K~fi®1ID ~~llii ~ ~fill@1llfia& CC@~rnIDfi~fi@U\l,

. _ P.o. Box 9 Odanah, WI 54861 .

...... --;;;;.' ."

,THE' MASINAlGAN . WILL· BE
PUBLISHED. ON·' 'A'MONTHLY
BASIS.,U.PDATUIG AC~IVlTI.ES .AS
THEY RELATE'TO THE IMPLEMEN
TATiON OP'TRUSALHONTlNGAND'
FISHING RIGHTS~ . . ..,

Return a
"glft to
Wildlife • • •
If you d~nate to the Endangered Resources
Fund on your Wisconsin income tax form.

, you're invited to stop into any Dept: of ,
Natural Rasources office between Jan. 15 - .
April 30. 1985 and pick up a free Winter Bird
Poster '(no proof necessary). The colorful
poster features 23 of Wisconsin's favorit.e
winter birds and provides tips on attractmg
birds to your back yard feeder: Your gift to
the Endangered Resources Fund will help .
preserve wild lands for birds and other
Wisconsin nongi;lme (unhunted) wild1if~. Your

'donation will help endangered sp~cies like
bald eagles. ospreys. timber: wolves,. pine .

.. martens cricket frogs and rare orchIds. Look
::""': 'for the Endangered Resources Donation line
.. on .your tax form and return a gi'ft to wildlife.

Then stop in and pick up your gift -, a free

winter bird poster! '.
'. ..• Wildlife is sure

to return its
.gifts to you.

' ..

"~',',
... " ,

.. .~

The Wisconsin Indlan.. Resource Council.
(WIRC). UW·~tevens Poln;t,' Is ail o~ganlzation
which will become Increasmglymore Involved In .
tribal and treatY··,re!ated. Issues In . northern';
Wisconsin. according to' WIRC Dlre~tor,. Stan '

'Webster.' '. ....,. .
. . Webster says the WIRC. which recently spon
. sored.a treaty rally In Stevens Point. has several
, major strategies ready to set In motion for 198.5•
One of -them, as discussed at the pec~mber.,
meeting, Is the establishment of a. statewide .ln
dian newspaper. Webster feels the Imp~rt~nc.e of
building and maintaining a network bet~een
tribal members as well as providing a forum for
them to express their viewpoints is ess.e~tiaI. .

.Webster -also aIluded to a campaign, plan
aimed' at addressing social problems, .many
which are an out- growth of treaty' related !ssu:s
current in Wisconsin. The campaign, he said, WIll
be unveiled at the February meeting of the WIRC

, and is primarily concerned with reconcilatory ta~'

tics.', '
'. People seeking information from the WIRC
'should contact Stan Webster, WIRC, lnc., 216'
COPS Building. UW·Stevens Point, WI 54481, or
:call (715) 346·2746 or 346·2039.
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Jim Janetta. the lead attorney from Judicare who
successfully argued the Voigt Decision. Janetta Is
now In private practice.

.,

, .

17. Indians
• Usufructuary rights of band of Lake Superior

Chippewa Indians established under 1837 and
1842 treaties were neither terminated nor releas
ed by 1854 treaty made no reference whatsoever
to usufructuary rights of thechippewas who had
previously ceded their territory to the United
States. and where nothing compelled the conclu-

, sion that the band understood the 1854 treaty as
abrogating their treaty. recognized usufructuary
rights. Treaty with the Chippewas, Art. 5,7 Stat.
536;, Art. II, 7 'Stat. 591; Arts. 1,2,11.10 Stat.
1064. '

(from LeO vs. VOIGT transcript)
, , '

16. Indians
Removal order .of 1850 which required'

removal of Lake Superior Chippewa Indians from
land ceded by treaty, exceeded scope of the 183?
and 1842 treaties and was therefore invalid, since
treaties authorized termination of Chippewas'
right to exercise the usufructuary privileges on
ceded land only if the Indians misbehaved by
harassing white settlers, and evidence sustained '

, finding that the Indians had not misbehaved.
Treaty with the Chippewas, Art. 5. 7 Stat. 536;
Art. II; 7 Stat. 591. '

14. Indians •
, GongreSs has plenary authority over Indian'

affairs derived from the treaty pow,er and the In
, dian Commerce, Clause., U.S. C.A. Const. Art. 1.8
8, cl: 3; Art. 2,8 2, cl. 2... , ' ,

15~ Indians '. . . J,.. :. . '.

, An executive order cannot exceed scope of '
the' authority delegated by Corigre'ss, and thus ,
president 'cannot purport to implement an Indian ' '
treaty by action which in fact exceeds limits of that
trea~y. U.S.C.A.' Cons~. Art. 1. 8. cl. 3: Art. 2, 8 2.
c1.2. '

12. Judgment
Doctrine of res judicata did not preclude con-

, sideration of question of whether 1850 removal
order which required removal of Lake Superior
Chippewa Indians frrn land ceded by treatv was
valid where action was brought by bands of ln-

, dians against state officials, in prior action bands
of Indians. sued the United States, state's in
tervenor petition in prior action was dismissed
and neither. issue framed by parties in prior action
nor court's holding required consideration of the

, 1850 removal order. '

,13. Judgment
Doctrine of. collateral estoppel did not

preclude consider.ation of question of whether
1850 removal order which required removal of
Lake Superior Chippewa Indians from land ceded
by treaty was valid where, in prier-case, to the-ex
tent removal order was deemed relevant.by court,
it was- in a limited context, and validity of removal
order was not an 'issue.

7. Indians
A termination of Indians' treaty-recognized

rights by subsequent legislation must be by ex
.plicit statement or must be clear from the, sur
rounding circumstances or legislative history.

9. Indians
An act of Congress should be construed as

extinguishing Indians' usufructuary rights only if
the leqislation expressly stated that such was the
intent of Congress of if the legislative history and,
surrounding circumstances made. clear that
abrogation of treaty-recognized rights was in-
tended by Congress. '

10. Federal Courts
A grant of summary judgment may stand if a

reviewing court finds any sufficient basis for the
judgment in the record.

11. Judgment
Doctrine of res judicata bars subsequent suit

betweensame parties or their privies based 'on
'the same cause of action:

8. Indians
Statements in 1837 and 1842 treaties' with

'Lake Superior Chippewa indians explicitly reset
ving usutructuary rights to the Indians "during
the pleasure' of the President of the United
States," and stating that the stipulated rights
would endure until the Indians were "required to
remove by the President of the United States."
did not confer unlimited discretion on the ex-

, ecutlve, but rather required that the Indians be '
denied their usufructuary prlvileces only if the In
dians were instrumental in causing disturbances
with white settlers where only evidence of the ln
dians' understanding of the treaties indicated that
such was their belief as to what the treaties

, meant. Treaty with the Chippewas, Arts. 1. 5. 7
Stat. 536, Art. II. 7 Stat. 591.

u.s.. COURT. '-- ,

OF APPEALS,
·7THCIRCUIT

. ,

3. Indians
Canons of construction pertinent to Indian,

law mandated that Court of Appeals adopt a
liberal interpretation of Indian treaties in favor-of
Indians. considering history of the treaty, the
negotiations, and the parties' practical construc-'
tion; such same principles had to also be applied
construing an act of Congress that purported to
extinguish treaty rights of the Indian. ,

4. Indians " ' , ,','
Aboriginal title is the right of native ,people

in the new world to occupy and use their native
area. and is title good. against all but the United:
States.

,
6. Indians , ,
" 'Both aboriginal afld tre'aty-recogniz'ed titles
carry with them a right to use the land for the In·
dians' traditional'subsistence' activities .or..hun- :
ting, fishing. and fJ.athering. '

1'. Federal Courts
Traditional standard' that summary judg·

ment will not lie unless, construing all inferences
in favor of party against whom the motion is
made, no genuine issue of material fact exists
was applicable to case which was decided on
cross motions for summary judgments rather
than standard that some deference must be ac
corded the findings of trial judge, and that no ap
pellate presumptions' against judgment should
apply, where plaintiffs did, not stipulate to trial
based on documents before the court, and, ln
dicated that if summary judgment were not
granted,they would call expert witnesses at trial.
since case was not essentially a bench trial involv
ing documentary evidence. Fed. Rules Civ. Proc,
Rule 56,' ~8; U.S.C.A. . "

2. Indians
Indian treaties must be construed as the ln

dians understood them.

Actions were brought involving property in
terests and hunting and fishing rights of Lake
Superior Chippewa Indians in northern Wiscon
sin. The United States District Court for the
Western District of Wisconsin, 464 F.Supp. 1316,
James E. Doyle, J., granted defendants', motion
for summary judgment, and plaintiffs appealed.
The Court of Appeals, Pell, Circuit Judge, held
that: (1) the qualifying language inthe treaties of '
1837 and 1842 did not confer unlimited discre
tion on executive .to terminate the Indians'
unufructuary rights, but rather required, that In
dians be denied such privileges only if they were
instrumental in causing disturbances with white
settlers:' (2) the doctrines of res judicata or col
lateral estoppel did not preclude consideration of
the question of the validity, of the removal order
of 1850: (3) the 1850 remova larder exceeded the
scope of the ,1837 and 1842 treaties and was
therefore invalid: and (4) the Indian band's
usufructuary rights established by the 1837 and
1842 treaties were neither terminated nor releas
ed by the 1854 treaty.

Reversed and remanded.

v 5. Indians ,
"Treaty-reco'gnized title,"· 'which ~efers to

congressional recogniti<;m ,of a tribe's ~ight per
manently to occu'py'land. constitutes a legal in·
terest in the land and, therefore, could be ex·

" tinguished 'only, upon the payment of compensa·'
, ~tion.". ' ' ,

BASIS OF LEGAL
, ,

iNTERPRETATION:

STATE OF WICONSIN. a sovereign
state, and Sawyer County, Wisconsin, '

Defendants·Cross-Appellants..'

On October 3rd. 1983. the United States
Supreme Court refused to hear the appeat of the
Voigt .Declsion by the State of Wisconsin. Thus.
there is no disagreement that indeed the right to
hunt. fish. trap and gather on ceded territory reo
mains on land once owned, in common by
members of the Lake Superior Chippewa.

And now we face the final step in this century old
controversy· to what extent- and by whom should
tribal members be regulated? Judge James Doyle
will once more have a hand in answering this ques
tion, as he presides over the final' arguments.
Arguments that refused to die and quietly arose
when the Tribble brothers crossed the lmaqinary
line 0.0 Chief Lake one cold day in March. 1974.,

Post Script

Although the LacCourte Oreilles Tribe
originally filed the suit, five other tribes who were'
'signatures to the Treaties of 1837 and 1847 join
ed the final arguments. They include Red Cliff"
Bad River, St. Croix. Lac du Flambeau, and Mole
Lake. '

land base. They "have about 2.000 ac.res in
Florence county arid is the easternmost Chlpp~wa
reservation in Wisconsin. For more information
write the Mole Lake Tribal Council. Route I. Cran·
don, WI54520 or call' 7 J51478·2604. '

St. Croix' Reservation, " " ' a
'Rather' than a' contiguous, area there are.
, . h' h mpnse',number of separate laqd parcels w IC co [0.

the St Croix Reservation. They are the weste .
most 'Chippewa site in WiscQ'nsin' ana hal? lan~s ~
B,arron, Polk and Burnett co~nti~s tot~hng,a ~ri'
2,000 acres, For more informatIOn write the WI
County Ojibwa Center, Star Route, Webster,
54893 01 calt, 7151349.;{295.

THE VOIGT DECISION
On January 25, 1983, the U. S. Court of Ap

peals for the 7th Circuit agre~d wit~ t~e Lake
Superior Chippewa that huntmg, Ilshlnq and
gathering rights were reserved and protected in a
series of treaties between the Chippewa and the
United States 'Government.

October 3. 1983

Nos:78·2398, 78-2443 and 79·1014.

United States Court of Appeals,
Seventh Circuit.

Argued Sept. 14, 1982.

Decided Jan. 25,1983.

As Amended on Denial of Rehearing and
Rehearing En Bane March 8,1983.

" '

. " ,

LAC COURTE OREILLES BAND OF
LAKE SPPERIOR CHIPPEWA INDIANS,

et at, Plaintiffs-Appellants,
, Cross-Appellees,

Lester·P. VOIGT. et al.Defendants
Appellees, Cross-Appellants,

UNITED STAT'ES of America,
Plaintiff-Croas-Appelles,

v.

Red Cliff Reservation '
, The Village of Red Cliff is nestled around Buffalo

. Bay on the shores of Lake Superior. The reserva·~

, tion is located in northeaster.n Bayfield County and
has about 14000 acres within its boundaries. For

, more inform~tiOriwrite the Red CliffTribal Council,
'Box 529. Bayfield; WI 54814 O!, call
7 J5/779·5805.

"

. ' ""

Mole Lake Reservation
Also known as the,'Sokaogon Chippewa, this is

one of the smaller reservations with a co~tiguous

CONCLUSION

Lac du Flambeau Reservation' .-
This inland reservatioQ in n,ortheastern Wiscon·

sin is also known 'for i~s northwoods' beauty of
lak,es and forest.' "Flambeau" has, about.70,000
acres within Vilas, Oneida and Iron counties: For
more information write the -Lacdu Flambeau Tribal
Council; Box 529. Lac du Flambeau, WI 54538 or '
call 7,1 5/588·3303.

As to the collateral matters' posed' by this
appeal, the tribe's motion to s:Jismiss the
defendants' cross-appeal in Ben Ruby and
LCO is denied. The defendant's motion to
strike the tribe's collateral estoppel, argu
'rnent and the tribe's references in their brief
to documents not in the record eredenied.

The LCO'band enjoyed treaty- recognized
usufructuary rights pursuant to the Treatjes
of 1837 and'1842. The Removal Order of
1850 did not abrogate those rights because
the Order was invalid. These aspects of our
holding are consistent with the conclusions
reached by the judge below. We disagree
with the district judge's conclusion that the
Treaty of 1854 represented either a release
or extinguishment of the LCO's usufruc
tuary rights. At most. the structure of the
treaty and the circumstances surrounding
its, enactment imply that such an abroqa
tion was intended. Treaty-recoqnlzed rights
cannot. however. be abroqated by lrnpllca
tion. The LCO's rights to use the ceded
lands' remain in 'force.

Having considered all the arguments urq
ed by the parties. the district court's sum
mary judgment in favor of the defendants as
to the continued existence of the LCO's
usufructuary rights is reversed. The exercise
of these rights is limited to those portions of
the ceded lands that are not privately own
ed. The case is remanded to the district
judge with instructions to enter judgment
for the LCO band on that aspect of the case
and for further- consideration as to the per
missible scope of State, regulation over the,
LCO's'exelcise of their usufructuary rights.

REVERSED AND REMANDED.

Lac Court Orellles Reservation' "
The LCO (La-coot-oray) Reservation has

about 70.000 acres within Sawyer County. It was
LCO who initiated the Voigt proceedings when'
their members were arrested for ice fishing on, ,
Chief Lake, one of the many, inland lakes that are
part of the reservation. For more, 'information
write the LCO Tribal Governing Board, Route 2.

, Hayward. WI ~4843 or call 715/6,34.8934. '

The state originally asked the 7th Circuit to
reconsider their finds but to no avail. Their next
step was to take it to the highest court in the land. '

, In summary. the 7th 'Circ~it found that t'~e Tre~. ,
ty of .1854 establishing perma.nent reservations did
not give up rights reserved In the 1837 or 1842,
Treaty, thus those rights still exist.

Regarding the 1850 removal order, the court
found that on one hand the order went beyond. ,~he
presidential authority establish~d in the prevIous, '
treaties which stated that !-he tribes could only be .
removed if they "misbehaved" and since ~hey had
not. the order was ineffective. They also concluded
that since there in fa.:t was no removal. thanks in
partto a request to rescind the order by the st.ate of
Wisconsin. there was no effect on the previously
reser vr-d I iqhts. " , .

The lollowing is the direct quote otthe 7th Cir-
cuitHndinqs: ' ,

" ,

MARC:H:8,1974
,YHEBEGINNING.. . .

, ,.

THE VOIGT
TRIBES'

There are six national.groups within' the'
borders of Wisco·nsin. Thltse are the Oneid«,
Stockbridge-Munsee,', Winnepag,o,
Menominee, P~tawatomiand Chippewa.

March 18, 1975
On thi's date. the Lac Courte Oreilles tribe. on

behalf of all' its members. filed a suit in Western
District' Federal Court (Madison. WI) with Judge

'James Doyle presiding. They requested that the
court order the State of Wisconsin to stop enforc
,ing state law against LCO Tribal members because
Lac Courte Orellles. as a member of Lake Superior
Chippewa Band. had reserved the fights to hunt.
fish. trap and gather in the Treaties of 1837 and
1842.

Named as defendents were Lester P. Voigt. the
Secretary of the DNR who represented the State of
Wisconsin: Donald Primley, Sawyer County,
Sheriff: Norman Yackel, Sawyer County district at
tor.ney: and Milton,·Dieckman and Larry Miller.
DNR Wardens. .
, A unique feature of this suit was that Lac Courtc
Oreilles was the plaintiff. not' the United States
whlch typic;ally'~rigi,natesthese types of leqal ac-

, ttons.'. The' legal" team on this case was led bv
Wisconsin .Judlcare. headed up by Jim Janella.

In reviewing this case, Judge Doyle chose to
consider and' consolldate two other slrnilar cases
before issuing his decision. Four years later, he
decided, against Lac Courte Oreilles. concludinq
that Lake Superior Band members had qiven up
their off- reservation rights when they accepted per
manent reservations pursuant to the later Treaty of'
1854. He also concluded that an 1850 Presidential
Removal Order had also withdrawn the, riqhts in
question.

January 25, 1983

The Lac Courte Oreilles Tribe appealed Doyle's
decision to the U. S. Court of Appeals. Seventh Clr
cuit. located in Chicago. This three judge panel
reversed Doyle's findings and returned the case.to
Doyle to "determine the scope of state regulation"
in the exercise of off- reservation Treaty rights. The
7th Circuits decision was slow in coming.

A,i:>riefing schedule began in October 01 1981
-and oral arguments were heard in September of
1982.

The 7th Circuit concluded thai Judge Doyle
misinterpreted standard canons of construction
when interpreting Indian -law, This construction
directs the court to the history surroundinq the
treaty. the neqotiations, and how Indians would
have interpreted the treaty.

March 8, 1974'
.On this date Fred, and Mike,Tribbble, 'enrolled

members of the Lac Courte Oreilles Band of Lake
,Superior Indians,. were arrested ·.by Milton

Dieckman and Larry MilJer, Wisconsin Department
of Natural Resources wardens, They, were found

'glJilty by Circuit Judge Alvin Keisey (Sawyer Coun
.ty) of possession of a spear for taking fish on inland
waters and for occupying a fish shanty without
name and .address attached. , '

They were fishing,on Chief Lake. outsidse the
boundaries of the Lac Courte Oreilles Reservation.
According to the wardens 'and the judge. they had
violated Wisconsin law. That case is still active

, pending appeal.

:.,

, ,

" Bad River Reser:vatlon , '
With an approximate size of 125.000 acres it is,the
largest of the WiscoJisin·base~ Chippewa' reser~,a. '

, tions. ;rlle Bad Riv~r. flows thr,ough the reserva~lO~ :'
,and into the rice beds of t~e Kokagon S.toughs:
, Bad River has lands in both Ashland and Iron coun:

, ties and ·t)or'ders the south shore of Lake Superior.
" 'For' more information write the Bad' Ri~r Triba}

Council,' Route 2, Box 400, Ashland, WI 548.06 or
: call 7 J51682.4212. ' , , t
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The memorial requested the PresIdent to rescind
the prior Removal Order and to guarantee the
payment of annuities to the. Indians at laPointe.
The memorial also requested laws to "encourage
the permanent settlement of those Indians as
shall adopt the habits of the citizens of the United
States. - . .

In a letter dated August 11, 1854, the Indian
Affairs Commissioner directed agent Gilbert to
attempt to reach a treaty with the Chippewas. ex
tinguishing their title to lands in Mir:mesota and
Wisconsin. Gilbert was authorized to reserve
748,000 acres for permanent homes of the ln
dlans in areas which did not Include mineralla'nds.
and wblch were out of· the path of white settle
ment.

The Indians requested' Armstrong' to be the
interpreter, expressing their conclusion that In,
'terpreters at other treaty negotiations had made
mistakes. Armstrong recorded Chief .Buffaloas
saying, in part:. . .

w'edo not want to be deceived any more as
we have in the past. We' now understand-that we
are selling our lands as well as the timber and that
the whole with the exception. of what we shall
reserve, goes to the great father forever. .
Armstrong, supra, at 38;' . . .

the' Treaty of LaPointe was concluded
September 30, 1854. It provided that- the. Lake.

~ Superior Chippewas living in Minnesota ceded .
their territory to the United States. These .Min·
nesota bands were granted usufructuary rights on
the .ceded land pursuant to Article 11. Article 2
specified that the United'States agreed to withhold

· from sale, for the use of the Chippewas, certain ...
·described tracts of land. One was set aside for the
·LCO .band. The treaty provided that the boun
daries would thereafter be fixed under the dlrec-

· tiori 'of the President. Other Articles of the treaty
provided for annuity' payments, provislons for

· half-breeds and traders, the .provision of various
.hunting devic~s.and ammunition t~ the Indians, a
ban-01'\ spirituous Iiquors,·and a promise that-the .

· Indians'would not be removed.from the homes·
permanently..~et apart for them. . . . ".

Even after 'the reservation boundaries were .
settled, .many .Chippewa Indians' cO!"t1nued. to'

· roam throughout the. ceded area, engaging l~
.their traditional pursuits~ .'.. ' .. '.' ,.' .
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pewa lndlans in the region of Lake Superior are a
peaceable, quiet, and inoffensive. people, rapidly
improving in .the arts and sciences; that they ac
quire their living by hunting, fishing, manufactur-
ing maple sugar,.and agricultural pursuits." .

" ' ""

~. '.• L

kling or caused them to mistrust that they were'
ceding away their lands, but supposed that they
were simolv sellina the Dine and minerals. as they
had in the treaty of 1837, and when they were told

. in '1849, to move on and thereby abandon their
burying grounds-the dearestthing to an Indian
known-they began to hold councils and to ask
each other as to how they had understood the
treaties and all understood them the same. that
was: that they had understood the treaties, and
all understood them the same. that was: that
they were never to be c\isturbed if they behaved
themselves. . . .

B. G. Armstrong, Early Life Among the In
dians 12 (1892). Armstrong also reported that the
'Indians' attempts .thereafter to learn of any
depredations which could have been the cause of
removal were unsuccessful. In short, the Indians'
believed they would not be removed unless they
misbehaved and they found. no evidence of
misbehavior. . I.

· I rus understanding was repeated In a letter
written to the white settlers in Minnesota by a
Chippewa chief in 1850. He. stated that the treaty
commissioner had told the Indians in 1842 that
they would not be removed for at least 20 years
and probably never. The chief indicated that the
treaty had been signed on the reliance that it was
only the copper' on the land that was sought by
the United States. A letter written January 21,
1851, from the Secretary of the American Board
of Commissioners for foreign Missions informed
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs that the In
dians had been told they could remain where they'
were for' an indefinite period, "except so far as
they might be required to give place to miners;
and the Corrimissioner said to them: 'You and I
shall never. see the day when YOlJr Great Father
will ask you to removed.' "

The Secretary. indicated. that, absent that
promise,' the treaty would never have been sign
ed. The Secretary's version of the treaty was cor
roboratedby. several sources including C.
Mendenhall, a miner who wrote to the Commis
sioner of Indian Affairs on January 6, 1851, W.W.
Warren. a farmer who was employed by the
Government to teach farming to the Indians, and •
Indian Agent Henry Gilbert in his 1~53 report to
the Commissioner of Indian- Affairs.. .

There is some inconsistency in reports as to
what transpired thereafter. Armstrong reported
that the.annuities for 1852 were paid at laPointe,

. that the President's letter was explained to Chief
Buffalo and that the Chief also stated that there
was yet one more treaty ~o be made with the
President, "and that he hoped in making it they
would be more careful and wise than they had
heretofore been and reserve a part of their land .
for themselves and their children." Armstrong,

·supra, at 32. .
In his October.. 1852 report, however,

Superintendent Ramsey reported that the Chip-
. pewas had been told there would be' no further·

payment of .annuities upon ceded land. Ramsey
stated that limiting annuities to those Indians
who had removed was the bestway to further the
removal goal. .

Armstrong's report that the .1853 and 1854
annuity payments were made at LaPointe was
corroboratd by' a report. of Indian Agent Henry
Gilbert: Gilbert reported that the Indians would
"sooner submit to extermination. than comply
WIth [the RemovaIOrder]." Further. he I ~ported

· that. the whites and Indians were Iivin.;J har-
moniously. .

. In the annual report of the Office of Indian .
Affairs dated November 24, 1854, the Comrnls-.
sioner noted that some bands of Lake Superior.
Chlppewe were still living on the lands ceded by
the treaties of 1837 and 1842. He stated: "lt has

· not, thus far, been found necessary or practicable
to remove them." He observed that: . . .

'(I]t may be necessary to permit them all (the
Chippewas] to remain, in order to acquire aces- .

·slon... of. the large tract of country they still own .:
east of the' Mississippi, which, on account of its'

· great mineral'resources, it is an object of material'
'impdrtance to obtain. They would ~equire but· ..
small reservations; 'and thus permanently settled, .

· the efforts made for their· impr9veme'nt ~i11 be .
'. rendered more effectual.. . ". . .

The reserVation' idea was appparently accep·.·
table to the'. white settlers. of Wisconsin; In
February, 1854, of that year ·the. Wisconsin

· legislature sent a memorial to the President and
c.ongres~. This memorial noted ,that the "Chip•.

, . • I •

'". '

" ~.

. ",

)

r .

continued (rom ~ge (our

. , .

At the urging of the Commissioner of Ina ian
Affairs and the Secretary,of the Interior, the Presi
dent issued' an executive order of February 6,
1850. This Order stated in relevant part:

· The privileges granted temporarily to' the
Chippewa Indians of the Missi~sippi, by the fifth
article of the treaty made with them on the 29th·
of July 1837 "of hunting, fishing and gathering
the wild rice upon the lands, the rivers and the
lakes included in the territory ceded" by the trea
ty to the United States, and the rights granted to
the Chippewa Indians of the Mississippi and Lake
Superior by the. second article of the treaty with
them of October 4th, 1842, of hunting on the ter
ritory which they ceded by that treaty, with the
other usual privileges of occupancy until required
to remove by the President of the United States, .
are hereby revoked and all of the said Indians reo
maining on the lands ceded as aforesaid, are re- .
quired to remove to their unceded lands.

. A further effort to effect removal .to the
western lands was made in 1850 by changing the
place for payment of the Chippewas' annuities
from LaPointe to Sandy Lake in the Minnesota
Territory. The trip resulted in the death of many
'Indians. The following February 1851, subagent
Watrous suggested paying the ,annuities in early .
spring and late fall in the Minnesota Territory. He .
hoped that this would be more effective in induc
ing the Indians to stay at Sandy Lake. Watrous
was subsequently appointed superintendent of
removal.

On August 24, 1851, Indian Commissioner
. Lea of the Office of Indian Affairs advised

Watrous by telegram to "Suspend action with
reference to the removal of Lake Superior Chip
pewasfor further orders." On September 5, 1851,
Lea confirmed that the suspension had been
ordered by the Secretary of the Interior, pen~ing
the President's decision as to whether the lndlens
would be permitted to remain on their lands.

Also in September 1851, Assistant
Superintendent. Boutwell reported to the Min-.
nesota Territorial Governor concerning the pro
blems encountered in trying to effect removal of
the Chippewas. Boutwell reported that a com
promlse had 'been achieved concerning the place
for payment of annuities and indicated that,
despite the telegram suspending removal opera
tions, "as the Indians are ready to go I shall start
them."

September 20,1851, Watrous reported to
the Territorial Governor that 900. Chippewas re
mained on the ceded lands, He expressed ap
prehension that those who had been removed
~ould return; These observations were reported

· to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in
Superintendent Ramsey's annual report dated
November 27, '1851.

In. the meantime, Chippewa Chief Buffalo
had "written the Commissioner on November 6,
1851, complaining about the hardship caused by
the removal· attempts and particularly. the
designa'ion of where the annuities were paid. He
requested that all future payments be made at La-
Pointe. ..

The Indians were dissatisfied with the provi- .
.. sions given them during the winter of 1851. On

AprilS, 1852, a group .of Chiefs went to
Washington to see the President. They were ac-

· companied by Benjamin Armstrong who subse
qiJently reported, much that transpired. Accor-

. .difl9 to Armstrong, on June 12, 1852, Chief Buf-
.falo dictated a memorial to President Fillmore.'
He again expressed hls understandings that treaty.
annuities were to be paid at LaPointe and thatthe

. Indians were to be permitted to remain on their
lands for "one hundred years to come." Th~ Chief
beseeched the President and his agents tc'honor
the Treaty 'of 1842 as the Indians understood it.

· President Fillmore told the delegation that he
would countermand the .Removal Order of 1850
and that annuity payments would henceforth be
made at LaPointe. He gave Chief Buffalo.a written
instrument. explaining these promi~es. The
delegation return~dhome. There is apparently no
current record of the President's explicit con-
travention of the removal order. . . J

.' The Indians wer~,surprisedand disrmiyecl by
the order. Benjamin Armstrong, a trader who Iiv·

'C ed in Chippewa territory· and rep.orted in-a book.. '.
his expeJ:iences with the Indians .wrote:. ' ..

No conversation. that was held (~uring the.'
18~2 treaty negotiations] gav; the India~~n in-

" ..... . '-

E

, <•

"

"Behind the squaw's light birch cano~ .
The steamers plow the waves.

A'nd village lots are staked for sale
Above old Indian grav.es.

. They' crossed the lakes as ofold
. ~. .

.' The pilgrims crossed the sea.
To make the west as they hed the east

. . "
A home for trusts and monopoly.

From. Benjamin Arnlllrong .

. The 1849 Rep~rt ofthe Co~missloner,of In·'
. dian. Affairs again repeated the reasons for
removal stressed in earlier years. Additionally, he·
referred to white "citizens who sufferannoya.nce

~ndloss :fror:n depredations." The report of the
LaPointe subagent for 1849 had specifically ad- .

·dressed this problem and had concluded that the
· sale' of whiskey py the whites to the Indians was
.causing the most difficulty. The suba~ent
acknowledged that' it was. possible' 'the Indians.
were pu'nished' for acts they c'omJTlitted whereas
~hites who committed similar acts went free.. ;.

...11) 1849: the LakeS.uperior ChippewaS petl' .'
'. tioned .Congress for; twenty-four section.s o.f lan~ .
· at' "LaCotore" and at "LaPointe." They mdl,ca.te .
'that they wanted the land forpermarient <:ultlva·
tion and permanent homes. Further. in Octo~er.
of that year, ~he Legislative As~mbly o(.theMI~~ .
nesota Terntory requested' the ..Presldent, . .
remove the Chippewas to another unsettled area..

• con/ill""d pdgr .(lvr. " .',

removed to .land set apart for them west of the
Mississippi. The reports of the period indicate

. that the Commissioner envisioned "improvement
of the Indian race" by decreasing their reliance on .
traditional activities such as hunting and fishing
and by compelling them to "resort to agriculture

.and other pursuits of civilized life." The fact that
whites were selling whiskey to the Indians was
seen as another reason for removal.
'., During the summer of 1847, twe Govern.
ment agents attempted. to secure Chippewa'
agreement to a plan of resettlement. They were
unsuccessful. In 1847'- the Commissioner of In.
dian Affairs again suggested that the resettle.
ment was desirable. His report did not mention
conflicts between the Indians and whites. The La.
Pointe subagent was more speciflc. He recorded
two incidents of .violence between the Chippews
and white settlers. In one, an Indian was acqulttsd.
of a murder charqe.on the .ground of self-defense
In the other, the investigating agent concluded'
that the whiles were at fault. The Commissioner
wrote:

I fear, that in our accounts of outrages and
crime, we have done the Chippewas, if no other
tribe, injustice in many cases: for I find on corn
paring them with almost any civilized community
of the same size, for four years. there will be
found the smaller aggregate of crime on the part
of the savage; and every crime of any magnitude
which has been committed may be traced to the
influence of the white man.

In his 1848 Report, the Commissioner noted
. that. although most other Wisconsin tribes had

been removed, the Chippewas remained in
Wisconsin. The Commissioner stressed the
desirability of "clvlllzinq" the Indians by requlr
.ing them to settle on smaller grounds where they
would have to rely on agriculture. No conflicts
between Indians and whites were reported.

l~ , - ,... ~ ..
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The Treaty of 1837, which was signed by a
Lac Courte Oreilles chief, among others em
bodied these understandings. Article 1 of that
treaty states that the Chippewas "ceded to the
United States all that tract of country" described
in the article. The United States agreed to pay an'
nuitiesto the Indians, to distribute money to the
half-breeds, and to pay some Indian debts. Article
5 of the Treaty states:

The privilege of hunting, fishing and gather.
ing the wild rice upon the lands. the rivers and the

.lakes included in the territory ceded, is guaran
tied [sic] to the Indians during the pleasure of the
President of the United .States.

In 1841, Conqressepproprlated $5,000 for
the expenses of negotiating a treaty to extinguish
Indian title to lands in Michigan. a portion of
which was held by the Chippewa bands. In July
1842, Robert Stuart, Superintendent of the
Michigan Indian Agency wrote to the Secretary of .
w.ar. He stated that. subsequent to the 1841 ap
propriation, it had been learned that the mineral
district Congress wished to acquire extended
beyond northern Michigan into Wisconsin as well
as the Michigan land. stating that "the mafriIm
portance of immediately acquiring this territory.
is owing to its supposed great mineral productivi
ty." He noted that it would not be necessary to'.:
remove the Indians from the land until the land
was required for white settlernent.A month later,
Stuart was appointed commissioner to negotiate
the proposed treaty with the Chippewas. His in
structions stressed the importance of gaining the
mineral lands and acquiring control 'over the
south shore of Lake Superior. He was told that
general removal of the Indians from the territory
would not occur for "considerable time'.".

Stuart reported the outcome of his negotia
tions with the Chippewas in an annual reportto
the B'ureau of Indian Affairs dated October 28,
1841. He noted the importance of the mineral
deposits on the land and indicated that the con
cluded treaty had arranged a sharing of annuities
between the Lake Superior tribes 'and the
Mississippi tribes. This sharing was necessary to
end a feud that had developed between the tribes
after the 1837 treaty.

The 1842 treaty included a cession of land
north of that ceded in 1837. Article II of the Trea-
ty of 1'842 stated: .

The lndiane stlpuletefor the right of hunting ~
. on the ceded territory,' with the other' usual

privileges of occupancy, until required to remove
.' by the President of the United States, and that the

laws of the United States shall be continued in
·force. in respect to their trade and intercourse
with the whites. until otherwise ordered by Con-
gress. . . ,. .

The December 5, 1842. report on the treaty'
by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. to the'
Secretary of War stressed the importance of ac
quiring the minerals and of the commanding th'e' .
south shore of. Lake Superior. A report by the.
Superintendent of the Wisconsin Indians to' the
·~ommissionerof Indian Affairs the following year
noted that. exch.Js.iv~ po~session' of .the Lake .'
Superior s~ore would be . commercially . impor..
tanto espeCially' as settlements and mineral trade

. expanded; .' .' .. ,' .
Copper mining along the south shore of Lak~ .

Superior,·as well.aswtiitesettlement on the ced- .'
·ed areas,increased greatly f.oflowing the Treaty,
As early as 1845, the Commissioner of Indian Af.
·fairs again suggested that ·the, Chippewas be

years,' but that he would~gree on behalf of the
President to grant 'the Indians the "free use of the
rivers, and the privilege of hunting upon the lands
you are to sell .tothe United States during his.

. pleasure.'" .
The following day' the Indians reiterated,

through their spokesman Alsh-ke-bo-ql-ko-she,
that they wished to reserve the privilege of using
the land for gathering, hunting, and fishing ac·.
tivitives. They said that they could not live.
deprived of these means of sustenance. Com
missioner Dodge replied in. part: "I will make
known to your Great Father, your request to be
permitted to make sugar, on the lands; and you
will be allowed during his pleasure, to hunt and
fish on them. It will probably be many years
before your Great Father will want all these lands
for the use of his White Children.

..l( ,

.' ,~.~~.... ~..

". "
....................

FACTS
,.. Because one of the subsidiary issues in 'these

cases is whether they were appropriate for resolu
tion by summary judgment, a rather detailed
recitation of the evidence before the district court
is required.

The LCO band was one of many bands of
Chippewa Indians who lived in areas of northern
Wisconsin, the Upper Peninsula of Michigan, and
northeastern <Minnesota. Together with several

. other bands, the LCO band was referred ·to as
"Lake Superior Chippewas." The Chippewa bands
subsisted mainlyby hunting; fishing, trapping,
harvesting wild rice, making maple sugar, and
engaging iii various gathering activities..

. During at least theflrst half ofthe nineteenth
.. century, the policy of the federal Government was

to buy Indian 'Iands where white settlement was
anticipated and to provide for removal of the In
dians to lands farther west. This is called -the
"removal policy."

. In 1837, Wisconsin Territorial Governor
Henry Dodge was authorized to negotiate a treaty
wlth.the Chippewas for the purchase of land in
northern Wisconsin, just south of the Lake
Superior basin. On March 3,1837, Congress ap
propriated $10;000 for "holding treaties with the
various tribes of Indians east of the Mississippi
River;fot the cession of lands held by them•.. and

.. for their removal west of the Mississippi." 5 Stat.
158, 161. On May 13, 1837: the Office of Indian
Affairs wrote Treaty Commissioner Dodge.con

.' cerning the Government's purposes In seeking a
treaty at that time. The letter indicated that the'
land' was valuable fOT its pine timber and thatac

'. quisition by the United States would open the ter-
rltory for white settlement.

. A treaty council was held: According to the
notes of Verplanck Van Antwerp, secretary of the
council, Cornmlsslorfer Dodge told the assembl
ed Indian chiefs in July 1837 that the Govern..
ment wished to buy a portlon of ·their land that

. was barren of game and riot suited for agriculture.,
. Dodge described the land sought as "abound[ing) .

. in pine timber, for which their' Greal Father the'
President of the UnitEkJ States' wished to buy it

. from them. for the use of his white 'children;" The
Indians responded that they wanted .to be"able to·
continue their gathering and hunting attivities on
the :.lands, that' they wished annuities, .for sixty'
years; after .which· their' grandchildren. could'

. negotiate for themselves" and that they desired
..provisions for the half·breeds and traders. Gover'·
nor Dodge pointed out ·to the Indians that the
"Great Father" never buys lands for.' a ter~ 9f

···A HISTORY OFCliiPpe.WA
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Henry Dodge, Commissioner. ,

PI,\GE SEVEN " .MASINAIGArt ,',

five hundred (10.500) dollars in QQ..oc!.!?.. .two thou
sand (2.000) dollars in provislons and tobacco. two
thousand (2.000) dollars for the support of two
blacksmiths shops, (including pay of smiths and
assistants, and iron steel £'c.) one thousand (1.000),
dollars for pay of two farmers, twelve hundred
(1.200) for pay of two carpenters, and two thou
sand (2.000) dollars for the support of schools for
the Indians party to this treaty; and further the
United States engage to pay the sum of five thou.
sand (5.000) dollars as an agricultural fund, to be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of
War. And also the sum of sev~nty·five .housand
(75.000) dollars. shall be allowed fqr the full
satisfaction of their debts within the ceded district,
which shall be examined by the commissioner to
this treaty, and the amount to be allowed decided
upon by him, which shall appear in a schedule
hereunto annexed. The United States shall pay th~

amount so allowed within three years.
Whereas the Indians have expressed a strong

desire to have some provision made for th.eir half,'
breed relatives, therefore," it is agreed, that fifteen
thousand (15,000) dollars shall be paid to said In·
dians, next year, a's a present, to be disposed of, as. '
they, together with their agent, shall determ,ine in
counci\. ARTICLE V.

Whereas the whole country between. Lake
Superior, and the Mississippi, has always b~en'

understood as pelonging in common to tne Chip·
pewas,' party to this treaty; arid whereas the bands , '
bordering on Lake Superior, have not been allowed
to participate in the annuity payments of the treaty,
made with the Chippewas of the Mississippi, at St.

, Pet~rs Jury 29th 1837, and whereas all the ,unced·
ed lands belonging to the aforesaid hl~ians,are,

.hereafter to be held in common,. therefore, to
remove all occasion for jealousy and discontent, it ,
is agre~d that all the annuity due ,by the said .treaty,
as also the annuity due by the present treaty, shall
hencefo"rth be equally divided. among the ChJp
pewas of the Mississippi and Lake Superi,?r; party
to this treaty, so-that every person shall receive a.n:, ..
eGu.al share. ' ' .. '

ARTICLE VI. ;;;:!

The Indians residing ~>n the Mineral district,
shall ,be subject to removal therefrom at the
pleasure of the President of the United ~tates: , _

ARTICLE VII. '
_.~. This tre·~ty.shallbe obligc,tory upon 'the contrac

ting parties .when ratified by the Presid~nt and
Senate of the United States. . , ,

,. In testimony whereof the said Robert. S~uart' -
· commissioner, 'on, the part of the ,United States, ,

and the chiefs and headmen of the Chipp'ewa In
dians of the Mississippi and, Lake Superior, have
hereunto set their hands, at La Pointe of Lake

· Superior' WisconSIn Territory this fourth day of'
Oc~ober in the year of our LQrd one thousand ~ight '

· hundred and fo·rty·two, . " , " .
. , Robert Stuart, Commissioner

..' Jno..Hulbert, Secretary .. ·-:---fl.'

" ' .....'~~,.....

ARTICLE 6. This treaty shall be obligatory from
and after its ratification by' the President and
Senate of the United States. '

Done at St. Peters in the Territory of Wisconsin
the twenty-ninth day of July eighteen hundred and
thirty-seven.

ARTICLE 5. The privilege of hunting, fishing,
and gathering the wild rice,. upon th~ lands, thl7.
rivers and the lakes included In the terrttory ceded,
is guaranteed to the Ind~ans, during the pleasure ,c;>f ,
'the President of the Umted States.

\1\'

ARTICLE s. TOe sum' of one hLi~dredthou'sand ' .'
dollars' shall be paid by theUnlted.States,' to the
half-breeds of the -Chippewa nation, under the..
direction of the President. It" is the wish of the In'·

, dians that, their two sub.agents Daniel P. Bushnell, ,
. and Miles M. Vineyard,' superintend the dlstrlbu
tlonof this, money among their half-breed. .rela-
tions.' " , ... '. , ,', , " ,

ARTICLE 4. The. sum of ~e~eniy .thousand
dollars shall. be applied to the payment, by the .
United States, of certain claims against the ln-

. dlans: of which amount twenty·eight,thousand ,
dolla;s shall, at their request, be paid to Willia,m A...
Aitkin, twenty- five thousand to Lyman M. Warren, ,
and the balance applied to the liquidation of other .
just demands against·, them-which. they

'acknowledge to be the case with regard to that
presented by Hercules L. Dousman, for the sum of
five thousand dollars; and they request that it be
paid. .. . ..

. ,

ARTICLE I.

TREATY WITH THE CHIPPEWA, 1842
Arlicles of a lrealy made and concluded at La Pointe
of Lake Superior. in the Territory of Wisconsin.
betweeen Robert Stuart commissioner on the parl of
the United States. and the Chippewa Indians of tne
Mississippi. and Lake Superior. by lheir chiefs and
headmen.

The Chippewa Indians of the Mississippi and
Lake Superior. cede to the United States all the
country within the following.., bounderies: viz:
beginning at the mouth of Chocolate river of Lake
Superior: thence northwardly across said lake to
intersect the boundery line between the United
States and the Pr'ovince of Canada; thence up said
Lake Superior. to the mouth of the St. Louis, or
Fond du Lac river (including all the islal1ds in said
lake); thence up said river to the American Fur
Company's trading post, at the southwardly bend
thereof, about 22 I)'liles from its mouth; thence
south to intersed the line of the treaty of 29th July
1837, with the Chippewas of the Mississ.ippi;
thence along said line to its southeastwardly ex·
tremity, near the Plover portage on the Wisconsin

, river; thence northeastwardly, along the boundery
line, between the Chippewas and Menomonees, to .
its eastern termination, (established by the, treaty
held with the Chippewas, Menomonees, and Win·
nebagoes, at Butte des Morts, August 11th 1827)' on
the Skonawby river of Green Bay;thence north
wardly to the source of Chocolate river; t~,ence

down said river to its mouth, the place of . b~gin.
ing; it being the intention of the parties to this trea·
ty. to include in this ,cession, all the Chippewa
lands eastwardly of t,he aforesaid line r.unning from
the American Fur Company's trading' post on the
Fond du Lac I iver to the intersection of the line of ,
the treaty. made with the Chippew~~ of the
Mis~issippi July 29th 1~3.7.

. ARTICLE II.
. . The -Indians stipulate fOJ: the right of hunting on

the ceded territory with the 'other usual privileges
of occupancy, until required to'rem.ove ~y the
President of the United States, and that the laws of

, the United States shall be' continued in force, in _..
respect to their trade and intercourse with the
whites. until other~ise ordered by Congress. .

• ARTICLE III.
It is agreed by the parties to this treat~. th~t

whenever .the Indians shall be required to remove
from' the ceded' district, all the unceded lands
belonging "to the Indians of FO'nd' du Lac, Sandy
Lake. and Mississippi bands, shall be the,common'
propei.ty and home of .all the I~dians,.party to this
treaty.'. "'..,

In consideration of, the foregoing cession. the,
United States, engag~ to pay to th~, Chippewa In·

, dians of the Mississippi.' and Lake Superior, a!1'
" nually.for twenty· five years, twelvethousa.nd five,
"h~ndred (12.500) dollars; i~ specie,· ten thousand

»c,

.. '

.v. ."\ :;,-

, )

, ..

ARTICLE·2. 'In coj,sider~tion of the cession
aforesaid, the United States agree to make to, the'
Chippewa mation, annually, for the term of twenty
years, from the. date of the' ratification of this trea
ty, the following payments.

\. Nlne thousand five hundred dollars, to be:.-
paid in money. . '. '.

.2. Nineteen' thousand dollars, to be deliver-
" ed in gc -ds. " ' . ',' ,',

3. Three thousand dollars for estab.lishing three
'blacksmiths shops, supporting the black:
smiths. and furnishing them with iron and
steel. ,

'4. One thousand dollars for farmers,' and for
supplyinq them arid the Indians. with irnple
ments of labor, with grain or seed; and
whatever else may be necessary to' enable
them to carryon the'ir agricultural pur
suits. . .'

5. Two thousand dollars in provisions.
6.,Five hundred dollars in tobacco.
The provisions and tobacco to, be. delivered at

the same time with the goods. and the money to be
paid; which time or times. as well as the place or ,
places where they are to be delivered. shall be fix
ed upon under the direction of the President of the
United States. ,

The blacksmiths shops to be placed at such
points in the Chippewa country as shall be
designated by the Superintendent of Indian Affairs,
or under his direction.

If at the expiration of one or more years the ln
dians should prefer to receive goods, instead of the
nine thousand dollars agreed to be paid to them in
money. they shall be at liberty to do so. Or, should
they conclude to appropriate a portion of that an
nuity to the establishment and support of a school
or schools among them.ithls shall be grante~

them.

~ ',.; .:

" .

, ,

. ~ .

PETITION TO RESCIND REMOVAL ORDER
On February 6, 1850, President Zachary Taylor

invoked the power granted by the 1842 treaty and
by executive order directed all of the Chippewa to
remove themselves to unceded lands. Despite this

rder the Chippewa continued toreside in the nor-.
hernmost part of the State of Wisconsin and to
ish in Lake Superior. . . , .

Then, on February 27, 1854. in response to the
residential order of 1850. the Wisconsin

egislature memorialized Congress as follows:

"MEMORIAL lo lhe President and Congress
of lhe United Slales. relative lo lhe Chippewa
Indians of Lake Superior.

"To His Excellency the President of the
. United States, and to the Senate and House

of Representatives in Congress assembled:
"The Memorial of lhe Legislalure of lhe

Slale of Wisconsin respectfully represenls:
"That the inhabitants of the counties of Lt;I

Poi nte and Douglass have nearly
, . unanimously signed a petition showing to

your memorialists, that the Chippewa In·
dians in the region of Lake Superior .are a '
peaceable, quiet, and inoffensive people,
rapidly improving in the arts and sciences:
that they acquire their" living QY hunting,
fishing, manl:\facturing maple sugar, and ...
agricultural pursuits: that many of them
have intermarried with the white in·
habitants, and are becoming generally anx·
ious to become educated' and adopt the
habits of the 'white man:
I "Your memorialists would therefore pray
His Excellency, the 'President of the United
States" to . rescind the orders he'retofore

. given for the removal of said India~s, and .
that· such orders' may ,be given In the

, premises, a~ ,sha.1I secure;-~he p_~yme~t to
said Indians, of their annUitIes at La Pomte,
in La Pointe county.on Lake Superior, that

. being the most feasible point the'refor.
. "And your memorialists also pray t.hat t~e
Senate and House' of 'RepresentatIves In

~6ngress assembled will p~ss such laws as
may be' requisite to carry mto effect such,

'design and orders; and to encou~agethe per·
manent settlement of those IndIans as shall
ac;Jopt the habits of the citizens of the Un.ited
States. '. .,'.. . .

"And your memorialist~ fir;mly believing
that 'justice and humanity reqUlr~ t.hat su~h
action"should be had in the prelJ:lIses, Will ..
.'. ", .' -

every pray, etc~ . . '" ' ,
','Approved, February 27. 1,854. '. . '

, On September 30, H~54. Pr.esldent .·Franklln
Pierce signed, the treaty.. The 1854 tre~ty
represents a fundamentarchange in ~ederal ~ohcy
toward the Chippewa inasmuch as It sanctioned

, their remaining in Wisconsin instead of removal to
the unceded lands.

l'HE'TREATIES"

TREATY,WITH THE CHIPPEWA. 1837

Articles of a treaty made and concluded at St.
Peters (thE: ooniluence of the ·Sl. 'Peters and
Mississippi rivers). in the Territory of Wisconsin,. bet,'
we~n the United States ofAmerica. by their commis
sioner. Henry Dodge" Governor of said Terrilory,
and the Chippewa nation' of Indians, by their chiefs
and headmen.' -----
ARTI~LE 1. The said Chippewa nation cede to

the United States all that tract of country included'
within the following boundaries: ' "-,

Beginning at the junction of the Crow Wing and
Missis~ippi rivers, between twenty and thirty miles
above, where the Mississippi is crossed by the forty- .
sixth parallel of north latitude, and running thence
to the north point of Lake St. Croix, one of the
sources of the St. Croix river; thence to and along
the dividing ridge between the waters of Lake
Superior and those of the Mississippi, to the
sources .of the Orha-sua-sepe a tributary of the
Chippewa river; thence to a point on the Chippewa
river, twenty miles below the outlet of Lake De
Flambeau; thence to the juntion of the Wisconsin
and Pelican rivers; thence on an east course

'twenty·five miles; thence' southerly. on a course'
parallel with that of the Wlscorrsln river. to the line
dividing' the territories of the Chippewas and
Menomonies; thence to the Plover Portage; thence'
along the southern boundary' of the Chippewa
country. to the commencement of the boundary
llne dividing it from that of the Sioux. half a days

. march below, the falls on the Chippewa river;
thence with said boundary line to the mouth of

, 'Wah-tap river. Qt its junction with the Mississippi:
and thence up the Mississippi to the place of begin.
ning.

', -,

, "

•• .c,."
->>, J.

. ',i
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TIlEATIES·

River, at the Wisconsin, and St. Peters. arid the an
cient settlements at Prairie des Chiens and Green
Bay, an'd the land property thereto belonging, and
the reservations made upon the Mississippi, for the
use,of the half breeds, in the treaty concluded with
the Sacs and Foxes, August 24.1824. are not
claimed by either of the said tribes. .

ARTICLE 11. The United States agree. whenever
the President may think it necessary and proper.
to convene such of the tribes. either separately or
together, as are interested in the lines left unset·

, tied herein, and to recommend to them an amicable
and final adjustment of their respective claims, so
t~at the work, now happily begun, may be consum·
mated. It is agreed, h<;>wever, that a Council shall
be held with the Yancton band of th~ Sioux, during
the year 1826, to explai.n to them the stipulations
of this treaty, and to procure their assent thereto;. '
should, they be disposed to give it, and also with'
the Otto,es, to settle and adjust their title to any of
t.he country claimed by the Sacs. Foxes. and'
loways. '

ARTICLE 12. "D1e Chippewa tribe being dispers~

ed (~...er a great extent of country, and the Chiefs of
that tribe having requested, that such portion of·
the n as may be thought proper. by the Govern
ment of the United States. may be assembed in
1826, upon some part of Lake Superior. that the
objects and advantages of this treaty may be h.illy
explained to them. so that the stipulations thereof
may be observed by the warriors: The Commis·
sioners of the United States assent thereto; and it

. is therefore agreed that a'council shall accordingly
~ be held for these purposes. ,,'. "

. ARTICI,..E 13. It is understood by all the tribes.
parties hereto. that no tribe shall hunt within, the
ackno'wledged limits of any other withq,ut thei,r as·
sent, but it being the sole obje"ct· of this arrange·
ment to perpetuate a peace amqng them. and
amicable relations being now restored. the Chiefs'
of all ,the tribes have expressed' a determination.
cheerfully to allow a'reciprocal right o.r.'hunting on,
the ,lands of one another, permission beihg first
asked afld obtained. as before provided for. .

ARTICLE 14. Should any c~uses of difficulty
, hE'feafter unhappily arise between any of the'

. ' ,tribes, parties hereunto, it is agreed that the other
tribe$ .shall interpose their good 'offices to remove '
such difficulties; and also ~hat the government of :'
the United States may take such measlJres as they ,

, may deem proper, to .effect the same ()bject. .'
. ,ARTICLE 15. This trea~y shall be 'obligatory on-
the tribes, parties hereto, 'from and after the date
hereof, and on the U'nited States, from and after its
ratification by thegov.ernment thereof.... '

ICharies J. Kappler, ed., Indian Affairs; Laws and
Treaties, '2:250·54.1 '

" Within t~e treaties is' t~e proviso that if they
@ft.-. ' . ~,'misbehaved" the President may order, their

removal to-lands yet unceded in Minnesota.
, In 1850. such an order was issued but in fact,

~ "was never implemented. In the eyes of the leaders '
~~R' .. 'of the' Chippewa, peace was prevailing and':
= .o;r:::,.<', -therefore adamantly refused to move. The new'

~
~ Wisconsin' legislatl;lre (Wisconsin' joined the

, ' union in 1848) agreed and in early 1854 petition.'
~" . , ed the U.S.' Con.gr~ss to rescind' the reilloval

: ' '. policy. Tribal lead~rs travelled to Was.hington.in
~ • '0, ' 1852 seeking a negotiated settlement '

Homeland 01 the In fact the negotiations were successful and
, Loke,Superlor Chlppewos another Treaty was concluded at La POinte. On'

were referred to therealie/as the .fLake S'uperior September 30, 1854 the Lake Superior Chippewa
ceded their remaining homeland in Minnesota. In

Chippewas:' d
In.the eyes of the representatives of the United exchange, they reserve permanent sites which

States whose constitution authorized that we know today as the Wisconsin-based Indian
treaties be entered into with the various Indian Reservations of Red Cliff, Bad River. St. Croix, .

d ht b th U S the Lac Courte Oreilles, Lac du Flambeau and MoleTribes who' owned Ian souq Y e . .,
Lake Superior Chippewa was view~d as a distin~. Lake; .. other reservations were secured in
tive political entity with full sovereign power. It IS Michigan and Minnesota'. " ,
this recognition 'at this time in history and The-Lake Superior Chippewa, once known as
through the treaty-makinq process tha~~ make.s "Gitchi.gummi.wininninway". "Great Lake Men,"

• clear the nature of future treaties and their conn- first become a distinctive political force. but as a ,
nuinq legitjmacy and impacts which carry consequence of land cessions returned to small,
through to today. . ' specific and separate reservations. Over a period

We will look at four treaties between the Lake 'of a century of separation these reservation
Superior Chippewa and the Unite~ States. of islands, faired poorly amidst a sea of wealth and
America. The first three, 1825 at Prane du Chien; development by their,non-lndian neiqhbors, More
1837 at St. Peters; and 1842 at La Pointe are recentlv there has been a revival. ,

d d h It has been only in the past few decades amidst
reprinted in full and represent the Ian an rig ts individual court actions that the separate reserve-
reserved by members of the Lake Superior Chip- tions have refound the political strength entren..
pewa. The fourth, the Treaty of 1854 at La Pointe, . ched in those early treaties by the former leaders
which established p~ent reservations will be of the Lake Superior Chippewa. The current court
briefly summarized first. . .

As the Treaties of 1837 and 1842 state. the action known as the- "Voigt Decision" points
Lake Superior Chippewa ceded. or sold, to the clearly to the foresight and strength of the .Lake
United States what is now northern Wisconsin, Superior Chippewa. Once more: the separate
and parts of Michigan and Minnesota. In ex- groups are working together and this legal pro-.
change they reserved the right to occupy and cess may open avenues for additional ventures by
harvest the resources in this former homeland. the Lake Superior Band members.. .

1
I

THE,:

TREATY OF PRARIE DU CHIEN
August 19, ,1825 .

. The United Stdtes of America have' seen with
muth regret. that wars have for many years been
carried on between the Sioux and the Chippewas.
a'nd more'recently between tt)e ~onfederated tribes
of Sacs and Foxes. and the Sioux; and also be·
tween the loways alld Sioux; which. if not ter·
minated. may extend to·the other tribes. and in·
volve the Indians upon the Missouri, the Mississip·
pi, 'and the Lakes. in general hostilities. In order.
therefore. to promote pp.ace among these tribes,
'and to establish boundaries among them and tne
other tribes who ,live in their vicinity. and th~reby

to remove all ~auses of future difficulty. the United
States have invited the Chippewa. Sac, and. Fox.
Menominie, loway. Sioux, Winnebago. and a par·

, tion of the Ottowa. Chippewa and Potawatomie
Tribes'of Indians living upon the Illinois. to.assem·
ble together. and in a spirit of mutual conciliation
to accomplish these objects; and to aid therein:
h~lVe appointed William Clark and Lewis Cass.
Commissioners on their part. who have met the
Chiefs., Warriors. a'nd Representat'ives of tfle said,

'trii:>es, and portion of tribes. at Prarie du Chien. ~

- in'the Territory of Michigan, and after full delibera:
tion, the said tribes, and portions .of tribes. have

'agreed with the' United States, and with one
another, upon the following articles:

. ARTICLE 1; There shall be a firm and perpetual
peace between the Sioux and Chippewas; between
the Sioux and the confederated tribes of Sacs and,
Foxes; and between the loways and the Sioux.

ARTICLES 2·9. (Designation of boundary lines
between tribes and description of ~reas claimed by

, specific groiJps of,lndians.] , .
ARTICLE 10. Ait the tribes' aforesaid

.. acknowledg~~he g.eneral controlling power of the' .
United States; and, disclaim all dependence uPOD,
and connection with, any other power. And the
United States agrees .. to, and' recognize. the'
preced'ing boundaries, subject to the limitations
and restrictions before prOVided. It being. however,
well unders~ood'that the reserva.tions at Fever

), '

Intertribal conflicls threatened lhe peace of lhe fron· ,
liers, and the United Slalf!s soughl lo prevenl such
hostilities by ha,!ing lhe Indian tribes agree to
definite' boundary lines and specific areas which
each claimed. Tribes from the upper Mississippi
were assembkd al Prarie du Chien in lhe summer of
1825 to conclude such a pact.

,Treaty wilh the Sioux and Chippewa Sacs and
Fox, Menominie. loway, Sioux. Winnebago, and a
portion of lhe Ollawa. Chipp~wa,and Polawallomie
Tribes.

, ,

-,'

." . \ ,

"." , The'Lake Superior Ct'\ippewa Is the anglicized
. legal name for-one branch of the nation of people

, 'who once" called themselves "A.nishi':labeg"-or,
, ,"original people." Tqe Ani&hinabeg oncU!Jle,d.~er.
, 'ritory (rom' Niagra Falls to the upper great plains,
, 'on both sides of the.Great Lakes Basin.

Historically, they spoke an Algonquin language,
maintained- a woodlands lifestyle, established

,reli'glous .and 'political institutions, eng~ged,
, regularly in tertltcrlal battles, and in recent ye?rs

piayed an important role in the' trade which,
ultimately lead to, the repopulation 9f the upper
Great Lakes' as we know it today-,Trlballegends,

'arche'ological studles, and' modern historians
agree that the Anishinabeg migrated from the
Atlantic coast and .establlshed the current
homeland at about the same time Columbus
reached San Salvador. '

One common method' of drawing distinctions
. 'among the Anlshlnabeg nation is to use the

. newer boundaries of new nations and states. As,
an example, the people of Lac Courte Oreilles are
one group. of six who comprise .the Wlsconsin
based Lake Superior Chippewas. There are others
in both Michigan and Minnesota who are Lake

.Superior Chippewa. Band members. The Lake
Superior Chippewa is one band of many which
comprise the southern Chippewa-those residing
within the United States. When you combine the
Southern- Chippewa with the Chippewa' of
Canada, we once more speak of the Anishnabeg
narlon. Once the largest on the continent, now
nlimbering about ,190,000. '

The Lake Superior Chippewa achieved its legal'
.ldentlty by participating in the 1825 Treaty at
Prarie du Chien,' As the below document states,
various tribes were called together to delineate
for the U.S.' government, the specific areas that
they owned. Following this agreement, the
various chiefs and other leaders were viewed as
one body who owned the land iJ1 common-they
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OURNOE 'VS.:
WISCONSIN'

Three year before LCO members began the long
legal Hght to retain off-reservation treaty rights, a
similar battle had been fought and won ..The battle '
this time was the right.· to. fish in Lake
Supertor-s-technlcally outside the boundaries of
any reservation.. . - .. .

State vs. Gurnoe differs from Voigt on. two
points: First, it was a court action .exclusively in ;- .
state court. Secondly, it used the 1854 Treaty 'to
establish fishing rights.ln Lake Superior.

Two separate cases were 'consolidated in
Bayfield County Court by Judge Walter Norlin. On

.September 17, 1969, six enrolled members of the
Red Cliff Band, including Richard Gurnoe, were ar
rested. On October 9, 1969, 'two enrolled members
of the Bad River Band were errested..':..

Both parties were fishing adjacent to the shores
of their 'respective reservations and both were ar-
rested by state conservation wardens and charged
with several violations of Wisconsin Statutes
relating to size, location. and mj:lrking of gill nets
while fishing in Lake Superior.

Both the county court and an appeal to Circuit
Court Judge Lewis Charles 'dentes-the assertlon-

·that the activity was 'protected from state enforce
ment by the 1854 Treaty. The parties then-appeal
ed to the Wisconsin Supreme Court, Oral
arguments wereheard on December 1. 1971 and

. ' the Wisconsin Supreme-Court decided on danuary .:"
6, 1972 in favor of the 'Bad River and Red. Cliff - . L_ •• 

members. ' .. .... .
. The tribes argued successfully that while there
was no spect'ficlanguage in the 'Treaty. givin'g
fishing rights it would be an Inconsistency in Trea-
ty interpretation to ·argue 'otherwise. Itwas also
shown that the Chippewa had a 300 year history of

. continuous fishing ,in waters adjacent to what is
now Bayfield and Ashland Counties. The .court
concluded that the Chippewa, would not have
entered the Treaty without the understanding that "-
they would continue to fish in Lake Superior. . . ~ ..

Like Voigt. the state must shew that any regula, :~,'-',.: ' < .
tions which it seeks to enforce. against the Chip,:
pewa are reasonable and neacessary to prevent a
substantial depletion oJ the fish supply. . z ••• • ~, - "r

Following ,this case. the State of Wisconsin and. t .
the _Red Cliff Band have negotiated an 'agreement . :,:,~.~

· 'on continued use as wellas resource manager'nen~.,··,~":, E
· Richard Gurnoe, whdse·nameidentifies the case, .'''. -. ~.:

continues as a commercial fisherman. He is cur,'. . .r
rently on the Red Cliff Tribal Council and was' - ~_. 'il,
previously chairman of that council. , " '. ' _, "l\ ... ',' . ". .:'~.

. . .--;
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1981 UNITED STATES VS. MICHIGAN
(FOX DECISION)

The U.S. Federal District Court, Western District
of Michigan afflrmed the rights of Bay Mills, Sault
Ste. Marie and Grand Traverse Tribes of Michigan
Chippewa to fish' in ceded areas of the Great
Lakes in the boundaries of Michigan based on the

. 1836 Treaty. Judge Fox ruled the rights retained
were not abrogated by' subsequent treaties or
congessional acts. Subsequent proceedings also
upheld the tribes'" rights to requlete their'
members.' '.. -

1983 LAC COURTE OREILLES VS. VOIGT
, (VOIGT DECISION) . . .

On January 25, 1~83, the U.S. Court of Appeals'
for the 7th Circuit agreed with the Lake Superior.
Chippewa that hunting, fishing and: gathering
rights were reversed and protected in a series of
treaties. between .the Chippewa and the United
States Government. Later,' the United States
SupremeCourt refused to hear the appeal of the

~ Voigt Decision by the State of Wisi;:onsin. affirm-
ing the ruling of the 7.th Circuit. ': .

. Based o~ rfghts to hun~', fish and gather on ceded
· land!i in the Treaties of 1837,'1842.1854, the Lac

'. Courte Oreilles tribe filed suit .against the State'
· asking that the State of Wi~c;onsin litoP enforcing
state law against .LeO Tribal Members.

·Th~ three-judge panel in' the U.S. C~u'rt of Ap·
-peals, 7th .Circuit. did return the 'case to Judge

, Doyle to "determine. the scope. of state· regula- .
· tion.'· Meanwhile. ~interim agreements ~ith the
·State Department of Natural Resources ~re being

· made lor. each hunting,. fishing .or .g~thering

\ sea·son.

1974 u.s. VS. WASHINGTON (BOLDT
DECISION)

This decision made by the U.S. District Court
upheld the right of tribes in the northwest to fish
and to manage fisheries under early treaties,
determines they are entitled to an opportunity to
equally share in the harvest of fish in their tradi
tlonal fishing areas, and finds the State regula
tions which go beyond conserving the fishery to
affect the time, place, manner and volume of the
off- reservation treaty fishery are illegal. This deci
sion was upheld by the U.S. Circuit Court of Ap
peals and the U. S. Supreme Court declined to

- .review District Court rulings.

1934 REORGANIZATION ACT
The policy of the United States Federal Govern
ment supporting tribal self-regulation was con
firmed through this Act. It established nationally
a policy of tribal self-government through a tribal
governing body, the tribal council, and the ability
of those elected governments to manage the af·
fairs of their respective tribes.

1972 GURNOE VS. WISCONSIN
The WiscQ'nsin Supreme Court decided in favor o~
the Bad River and Red Cliff tribes that, based on,
the 1854 Treaty fishing in the off- reservation
waters of Lake Superior was a protected treaty
right and that any regulation that the state seeks
to enforce, against the Chippewa are reasonable'
and necessary to prevent a substantial depletion
of the fish supply.

The State and the Red Cliff Tribe have successful
. Iy negotiated agreements for treaty commercial
fishing.

•

1924 THE CITIZENSHIP, ACT,
This act of the U. S. Congress granted citizenship
to all Native Americans in the country; however.
it did not provide that they give up their tribal
membership or identity.

~": ~.;;:;. . 1854 TREATY OF 1854'
. ,'. Signed at laPointe-This treaty formally. aban

<, . doned the removal policy by establishing perma
. nent homes (reservations) for the Chippewa in

Wisconsin. Remaining Chippewa land in Min·
nesota was also ceded at that time.'

, .;

1837 TREATY WITH THE CHIPPEWA
Signed at St. Peters-This was the first of several
cession treaties which ceded a large tract of land
in north central and eastern MinOesota. The Chip
pewa received cash to settle trader's claims, cash

. for influentialhalf·breeds and annuity payments
for 20 years. The' Chippewa, however, retained
their right to hunt, fish and gather on ceded ter
ritories.

1850 PRESIDENTIAL REMOVAL ORDER'
In February of 1850 President Zachary Taylor
ordered' the Chippewa living in ceded lands .to
prepare for removal, dis~egarding a request from '.
Chippewa leaders who had co_me to Washington
in 1849 to grant them lands surrounding seven-of
their villages, plus their sugar'orchards and their
rice lands. The tribes insisted they had no inten
tion of ever leavlnq rand had signed the 1842 .

.Treaty only to accommodate copper mining pur-
suits. The order .was suspended jn'l~51.·. " a

..
1852 CHIEF BUFFALO'S APPEAL
A delegation of. Chippewale~ by Chie~ Buffal~.
then 93, trekked. to Washington D.C. With a petl-

.tion. to countermand the removal order; The
Chippewa,who 'ha,d~een liv!rig peac~ully. in
Wisconsin, could see no reason for: tb.e remc;>val.

1854 STAT'E PETITIONS AGAINST
'.: REMOVAL ORDER·' ..
A petition from the ~isco~sin legislature asking
the P'residentto resclOdhls removal orqers was

.sent,to Washington ..The petition also asked that
permanent . ~ettlements' be 'established for the
Chippewa.

1842- TREATY WITH THE CHIPPEWA
Signed at LaPointe-Succombing to further
pressure of lumber and mining needs. the Lake
Superior Bands sold the last of their lands in nor
thern Wisconsin and in the upper peninsula of
'Michigan' as far east at. Ma·rquette.

With terms comparable to those in 1837, the trea
ty provided for payoffs to trades and half-bloods
and a 25-year annuity schedule, divided equally
between the Mississippi and Lake Superior, Chip
pewa. Again, the Chippewa .leaders specifically
retained the right to hunt and fish on the territory
they ceded. .

1848 May
Wisconsin became the 30th state in the union.

1825 TREATY OF PRARIE DU CHIEN
Representatives of the Chippewa tribes were call
ed together for several reasons at this treaty ses
slon. For one; they were to delineate their land
holdings for the Ll. S. government. The (.Jnited
States was also encouraging them to stop inter
tribal warring. The treaty established the
gathered bands of Chippewas as the Lake

.Superior Chippewa, one body owning land in
common. In subsequential treaties, the Lake
Superior Chippewas were viewed as a distinctive'
political entity will full sovereign powers.
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election dinner meeting of the Sawyer County' Democrats In
the fall of 1984. .
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. Governor Anthony Earl shakes hands with Rick St. Ger·

. maine LCO Tribal Chairman. Earl spoke out strongly In .
suppo~t'of treaty rights and the negotiating process at a pre-

EARL'S STATE-YRlBALoRDE R: COOPERATIO~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~

. . {t

~ {t
{! {t
{! {t
{t {t
{! .{t

~ ~~~ ~-~ .~
{! ~ ~{t

!.~."i
~ . EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 31 ~
{! . ,WHE~E~S, ther@ are p.leven feder~lly recognized Tribal {t
{! 90ve~nments located withjn the State of Wisconsin, e~ch retaining{t,
~ attributes of sovereignty, authority fo~ self-government within their . ~

~ territories and ~ver their citizens; .and ~
~ {t
~ WHEREAs, our Nation, over the course of two centuriE's has
.{! dealt with American Indian tribes through the 'application of inter- {t
~ national common law, negotiation of treaties, and constitutional {t
~ . interpretation of law, each recognizing the special government-to- .
{! government relationship. as the. basis for existance; and . 4X
{! WHERE~, the Supreme Court has consistently upheld this . {t
{! .unique political relationship developed between' Indian tribes"and the . ~
.{! ... United States government; and . -, --.. , {t
~ WHEREAS, the State of Wisconsin was' established in 1848 with .1-1
~ a continuous 'vested interest in service to all of its citizens'regard- .' ~,4A less of ~pecific. jursidiction, ethnic.or cultural background, religious {to !,_

affiliation or sex, and .{! {t
~ WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of all units olgov~ .1-1
~ ernment, federal, tribal,. state and local to recognize the pluralistic ~
{! diversity of our government and society," {t
{! .' NOW, THEREFORE, ,I, .ANTHONY S. EARL, Governor of the' State of {t
.~ Wisco~sin, order my administration, state agencies and secretaries to . ".1-1
~ work in a spirit of cooperation with the goals, and aspirations of ~4A AmderiCtain Indidan Trtibadl

i
covedrnments,to seek out a mutual atmosphere of it·

e uca on, un ers an n9 an ..trust with the highest level of tribal.{! governmen't leaders. . {t
.{! . . AND, FURTHERMORE, all State agencies shall recognize thi,s '{(
{t unique relationship based,on treaties and law an~.shall recognize th~ , . ~

tri~al jUdicial systema and their decisions and all those endeavors . .1-14A des1gned to elevate the social and political living conditions of .~
~ their citizens to the. benefit of all.·' . ~

.{C . IN TESTIMONY. WHEREOF, I have . {(.
~ hereunto set J:llY hand _neS ... ..1-1
~ cllu'lled the. Great Sealo! the - ~
j., . State of 19l1conaln to b..1-I
;~ .. affixed. "Done at the Capitol ~.
{t... " in the (:i ty ,of Madison thia {(
'.h . ,.13th day of October in the ' .1-1
~ year. of OUr. Lord one thou.aneS ~

"{t .n'nine. h.undreeS eighty-thre,.~· . {(

,'~ ~.'...,~... fL' , .{(
. .~: . . ".' . .1-1 .
~ ...- .' ~

{{ . "~Y ~.EARL·.· -- ~"
{C By t_he _Governor:'.. {C

{t ('\. II11· {(
{C' _\J%l~ lJ.)!f(~UL. ~ '{( ..
{! - ' '.. . . {(

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~.~~~~~~{(

....
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SentinelMadisonBureau'

Madison - Gov. Earl said ThurS
day that someof the vocal opposition'
to ChippewaIndian hunting and fish
ing rights was from people who just
didn't like Indians.
. Earl said he was opPosed to con-.

gressional action to abrogate 19th
century treaties giving to the Chippe
was hunting and fishing privileges
that are not acc.:>rded others in north
ern Wisconsin.

. "SOme people are genUinely con
cerned," he said at a news confer

. ence. "But somefind this as reasonto
go after a segment of the population
they don't like." .

The OS treaties with the Chippe
wa tribes were upheld hi federal
courts last year, and those decisions
led to state negotiations with tribes

.to exercisethe rights.

• Earl said he had met with anum
ber of tribal leaders, suggesting that
they agree. to urge tribal members
not to carry loaded,uncased weapons
even though the agreements permit
them to. There has been "some suc
cess" on that score, he said. '

. That approach Is "moreuseful"
than to suggest that Congress rescind
and renegotiate the treaties of 1837
and 1842, he said. .

"The treaties are the law and the
treaties are not going to be abrogated
by Congress," Earl said, disagreeing
with Rep. David Obey (D-Wls.) who
has suggested action along those
lines.

Earl also said, that the proposed
$3.3million tourism bUdget called for
by. Lt. Gov. James T. Flynn In his
Department of Development budget
request for 1985-'87 was "a bit rich
for my blood..... ' '

"That's a bit hlgh,'~ said Eart.
"Some more promotion' dollars
makes some sense," he said, but the
potential effect of drawing more
tourism to Wisconsin shouldn't be
measured In dollars.

MIChlgah is one Midwest state that
has spent large amounts for promo
tion. and Earl said he would be Inter
estedln seeing how its "Say Yes to
Michigan"promotion came out.

"Or, as they say in the Upper Pen
Insula; "Say Ya to the ~," he added.

Earl also said:

He believed the Democratic uck
et of Walter F. Mondale and Geral-

'. dine A. Ferraro was "doing a bit bet-
:-. ter" in Wisconsin thaft he had pre

viouslythought.
'. He had earlier called the Mondale- '
Ferraro challenge of President Rea
gan "50-50,pick 'em" in Wisconsin.

Earl ,said he' doubted the polls
showing the Mondale ticket trailing.

. and recalled state polls in gubernato
rial 'primary races in 1978 and 1982.
Former Gov. Lee S; Dreyfus was be
hind Robert W. Kasten Jr., n~w a US
senator, In the RepUblican primary In
1978.bilt won, he sald. .

. - " . .
And In 1982;Earlsaid, he was well

, liehind fornier 'AetlDg Gov. Martin .'
. .SchreiberIn the De.mocratie primary,'

.' .': bUt won. ":
As evidence of the Democrats

.'doing ~tter than some expec.t, he
said,"I even saw a Mondale-Ferraro
yard sign in Maple Bluff the other ..
day~That's quite aharbinger." .

., Maple Bluff is the wealthy Madi
son suburb where the executive resi- .
dence Islocated. . ...,
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Various staff have particjpated on panels on
informational, forums and "presentations to the
general public and special interest groups.
Staff has appeared in two documentaries, one
specifically dealing with treaties produced and
presented in Northern
Michigan and the second in a presenatation on the
State, shown nationally. '.
Staff-has also particiapted on numerous' ,radiO
programs discussing impact of exercise of treaty
rights.

Enforcement . "~

In response to establishing inter-tribal enforcement
capabilities the tribes have hired 6 seasonal and 6
full time officers to carry out duties as assigned. "

co~~itt~eof theGre~tLakeSFishery Commission.:
Establishment offourinterim agreements between
theState of Wisconsin andthesix Wiscpnsin tribes '
prouiding an exercise of the n'ghts reserued by the

. treaties of 1837 arid 1842. . .
EStablishment 'of inter-tribal agreement between
the six Wisconsin bands and the Mille Lacs Band _
that prouide for exercise or their rights in
Wisconsin.' " .
Support for on-going discussions of both lake a'1d
inland 'committees. ----

"Assisted in initiating contacts between the bands
located in Michigan and Minnesota -and the
respectiue state agencid. . .
Established contacts with resource biologists in
State, tribal, prouincial, federal and inter~national
agencies. '. ".

The benefits of the organization and its resultant
accomplishments will not be fully understood until the
organizational needs are fully met. Until then it may seem
that some tribes are benefiting more than others. Part of
the reason for such an observation is the diversity of
individual tribal needs. This is basically a matter of time
andhopefullypatience will prove a valuablecharacteristic
to those tribes who are parties to this effect. If the
organization continues at its present pace it maybe
sooner than planned. .

, '

:..

.-. ' ~,
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The Reaction

"

Jlm.s<:hlender, Chairman of the Voigt Inter.Trlbal Task
Force; displays signs found In the woods near the LacCourte
Orellles. Reservation. .

; .

Although there had been severe criticism of the initial
decison it was the open-water negotiations that brought
the full force to the forefront. Wisconsin, often
characterized as a progressive state, resembled
Mississippiunder seige of freedom riders.

. Legislators, DNR officials, nearly every sportswriter in
the state (and some inother states), editorials, radioand
TV newscast attacked the tribes. Although the pointsof
attack varied it was clear that tribes and their treat;
rights were unwanted in progressive Wisconsin.

Ina letter ostensibly to Jim Schlender (itwas relasedto
the media first), Congressman Dave Obey threatened
the tribes with a cut-off of other federal support if they
.insisted on pursuing their stand on open water fishing.

The DNR, apparently unable to get the political okay
to reach a negotiated settlement, argued in the media
and in court that the tribes enforcement capabilitiesand
their biologicaldata was not credible. This questioningof
the tribe's credibility got the headlines and fueled a
confused and growing anti-Indian public.

Shortly after the Voigt decision was made' an
• organization called Equal Rights for Everyine (ERFE)

was formed. There stated purpose is to fight the Voigt
decision and to "unite the voice of the people:

Another anti-Indian group called WARR (Wisconsin
. Alliance for Rights and Resources) added to the contras
'ofnorthern Wisconsin. WARRand ERFE now use Dave
Obey as their model of informed legislators, condeming
Senators Kasten and Proxn 'ire as unenlightend.

Recently, democratic Senator Lloyd Kincaid joined
the group of northern Wisconsin wavemakers, critizing
the open-water fishingagreement between the tribesand
the state. He urged Governor Earl not to sign the
agreement. who wisely ignored the sage's advice. _
. Add Senator Dan Theno to the list and you have an
interesting mix of state and federal legislators, sports
groups and sportswriters, white equal rights groups

. who've become the new frontiersmen who believe that
Indians are more dangerous to the natural resources
than nuke waste, mining and acid rain.

Although past agreements here in Wisconsin and
elsewhere belies this "Chicken Little" alarmism, they
have effectively raised concern and "War in the Woods"
headlines.
. The tribes, in response to the attacks have continued

to develop their resource management and enforcement
capabilities, continued to negotiate with the. state and
also began holding informational forums ar.ound the'
M~e. . .

The Negotiations

~..

~e First 500 Days '

·VOIGT
It has been a long and arduous Journey between these

annual July dances. Especially for those concerned with
'Voigt". '.

Although the legal proceedings begana decade ago, it
was on January 25, 1983that a three judse federal panel
in Chicago handed down their, decision. Since then
Voigt, Indians and resources has..beenthe topic of
northern Wisconsin. .....

The 7th Circuit Court of Appeals said that yes, the
Lake Superior Chippewa did indeed reserve the right to
hunt, fishand gather food in lands they sold to the United
States. The treaties in question were signed in 1837and
1842. The lands are the northern-third of what is now
Wisconsin.

The federal court, after affirming.the treaty rights of
the Lake Superior Chippewa, remanded the case back
to Judge James Doyle inMadison, Wisconsin. They said
that Judge Doyle must consider "....the permissible

.scope of State regulation of ceded lands:
Although it's now called "Besadny v. LCO, et al", this

. case continues on. It's popularly known as the Voigt
decision after Lester P. Voigt then{1974) the Secretary
of Wisconsin's .Department of Natural Resources.
Carro) ,Besadnytis' the current secretary. RegardleSs...of
name, the case plods on or rushes like a roller-coaster
through northern \Visconsin. .

Immediately' after the decision there was confused
reaction. The media, particularly print, reported that the
ChipPewas were "given unlimited rights." In fact strict'
limitations were part of the decision. '
, Equally swift was the response from the DNR. They
first said that they 'would not enforce Wisconsin game
laws against the Chippewa. They've since changed this
particular tune. .

, ,.And, in reaction to both the media and the DNR
emerge a rumble from the public. They feared the worse
for Wisconsin's resources and began organizing an anti

. Indian campaign. Few who were concerned contacted
the tribes. ' '

In July 1983, the State of Wisconsin filed an
appeal of. 'he 7th Circuit's decision to the U.S.
'Supreme Court. On October 3, the highest court
denied the appeal. Shortly thereafter, the state
entered into negotiations to establish interim
agreements for the exercise of off-reservation
hunting rights.

Representatives from each of, the six Voigt
tribes appointed to the Voigt Task Force compos
ed the body of the tribes' negotiating team. On
.behalf of the state, the DNR has negotiated for
agreements for each 'hunting and fishing season,
with the chief negotiator being DNR attorney
George Meyer.

To date,' they have negotiated seven
agreements inc;luding: Off-Reservation Deer Hun
ting for 1983 and 1984; 1984·85 Off-Reservation
Trapping; 1984·85 Off-Reservation Small Game
Agreement; Off-Reservation Ice Fishing for both
1984 and 1985; Off-Reservation Open-Water
Fishing, for 1984. No official agreement was
reached for the 1984 Wild Rice Season, however,
a Wild Rice Technical Committee was formed.

'Approaching quickly is the controversial 1985
Off-Reservation Open Water Fishing Agreement
with negotiations to be begin on February 6.

Although the negotiating process has proven
successful, it has met with some difficulties and
detractors..Sportswriters, apparently not confl
dent with the state's negotiators, have chastised
the process as secretive. Tribal members, long
denied the rights affirmed by the federal court
argue that the tribes are giving away at the
nf!gotiating table what the state has been unable
to win in court. .

, However, Wisconsin is viewed by some as a
model in terms of successfully implementing the

, negotiating process. Other states have lost hun
dreds of thousands of dollars, as has the State 'of
Washington, in lengthy litigation procedures
which have gotten them nowhere.

, The Voigt Task Force . As George Meyer commented, "Other states
Although surprised with the timing of the decision, the have not been as fortunate to decide to g6 along

, Chippewa tribesreacted differently. 0", February 2, the path of constructive negotiations in resource
'1983, Lac Courte Oreilles Chairman Gordon Thayer
convened a meeting of all potentially affect Chippewa matters; as a result, there has been significant in-
tribes In Wisconsin, Minnesota and Michigan (ten in all, jury to the natural resources of those

states-there has been bad community relations.
six in Wisconsin). ' . between tribal and non- tribal members and some

By March 16th allofthe member tribes had ratified the cases of violence." .
creation of thJl 'Voigt Inter-tribal Task Force: Jim Following the signing of the first Deer Hunt'
Schlender, en attorney and officer on the Lac Courte 'agreement, Voigt Task Force Chairman Jim

. - Oreilles tribal governing board was selected to chair the Schlender said. "We feel that thoe whole process
task force. ~ ,

The task force Was. respon.sible for deveJopingplans to of agreement through negotiations is one which
involves concessions on both sides. I think the

implement the decision. This meant ,fifolding funds, conduct of these negotiations and the agreement
developing. resource' management and enforcement. h d
systems, and tofind avenues to ensure the meaningful - t at was reache sets the tenor of future negotla

tions.and that bodes well for both the tribes and
·exercise of the treaty rights. All this in the. midst of a the State of Wisconsin.:
.confused and increasingly volatile public; '. Despite the apparent-willingness to embrace

The Bureau oflndian Affair's soon came up with some the neg6tiati'ng process, it has neither solved all
funds to get 'the task force off the 'ground. Out of that
came more meetings, technical work groups, model . the' points of conflict nor has it quelled a vocal

antl-lndian fervor. .
enforcement. and managernent' plans,' a couple of
biolocists and a fledgling publidnformation program. It The most recent development in neqotia-

~;:>'. , • tlons is the DNR's request to open the negoUation
w~~~~~liy the G~~t. la~es Ind~an ~isheries Com. process to the public: and suggestions by Gover

nor Earl that members of ERFE be allowed in
mission, already dealing with resource managef!lent negotiations. The-tribes s.ay· ,"no" to opening
issues on the Great Lakes, was viewed as the most bkely .

. organization to help implement the' decision. BlI early negotiations. to the publlc.. Open negotiations
" 19_84 an a.greement'.was reached and the task force . 'would, indeed, be highly unusual for any such

neg9tiating process. . . . . '.~' ." .
. Through this combined effort as' well as pressifol9 '_ ._ The 'DNR does currently receive ',formal
timelin~ a st~ of six ,bio)~ts, "12 wardens" and an ,public input from. Citizen Advisory Committees
consobdated WIth the fishenes and formed the Great, which represent a spectrum of public interest.
LakesIndian Fish & WildlifeCommission. . ' DNR offlclals meet with the Advisory Committee
administrative and support staff has been assembled to prior to negotiating a season's agreement and
helpimplerneJ\ttheVoigtDecisiori.Onetime-consuming receive input from the public. 'sector as to their
effort has been the negotiating of interim agreements specific concerns and suggestions for the agree.'
with thestate.' " ment.
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For tribeS. control over hunting and fishing
activities is both e.conomicallyand .politically
'essential. For many 'Indians hunting and fjshing - --
provides the main source of income. Tribes ca~

remain viable and credible as governments only If
they can control what happe~s on their reserva._
tions.

Fin~lly, 'hunting and fishing lsIrnportant to
Indian cultural and religious life. For Indians",
these activities are neither gar:ne nor sport. They ,
'do not fish,and hunt for profit. Most Indians prac
tice subsistence honting and fishing. This means "
that they only take what they will use. Their cetch '
may be usedin .eli'gious ceremonies. '.' ,

E. Nature of the Federal Government's,
Response
, The federal government is c~mposed ?f
three branches. Each branch has different roles In .

the controversies oyer Indian hunting and fishing
rights. ' , .,:'.,.
, Although Congress has plenary power In In.:. - - --

dian affairs, it has chosen wisely to abstain,fron:t,
interfering in the dispute because the issues ar.e; ,

_ pQlitj~~\Iy too controversial and involvemaJ;lY... '
complex constitutional quest~n_s.__ ' ",-", -: - "
.: 'The executive branch has done very httle.

'Legally, the United 'States is the "trustee" for In
dian tribes and as such ,is obligated to uphold In
dian treaty rights~ Although the ex~cuti~ebr~nc~
is supposed to carry out ~his trust rel~ttonshlp, It '
has decided t.o leave the resolut,ion of the w~ole

issue to the judicial branch. ,", , '
, 'The judictal ~ranch, i.e., the fed:ral ~ourts

has become the forum in which these dlspu.tes are
resolved. The COUtts have recogniz~d'thevalidity

. of Indian hUflting and fishing rights, yetthey ~ave .
" tried to reach',a compromise between the vafl.ou~ "

competing 'interests; As a result,. the ..,tribes,
jurisdiction ,overhunti~~an~ fishing o~ rese~a- ,

.' tions has been 'upheld., Althqugh ~rlbe~ huntmg
and fishing rights outside, the reservations have

"~dso been upheld" feaeral courts have ~i\owed
states to assum,e jurisdicti~n,over huntmg' and
fishing 'activities for cOJ'!servatio~,p'urpo~es this'
means tha! states 'can control IndIan huntmg and,
fishin~ rights in order' to protect ~'vitany en·
ciangered natural resources such as fl~h and other. ,
wildlife. . ..,

{..', ,,'

~ ..

"

-' ,.

This Admi~stration honors the commitment this nation made in 1970 and 1975 to
strengthen tribal governments and lessen federal control ~ver tfib~1 governmental
affairs. This Administration is determined to turn these goals into reahty. Our pOIIC~ is

:'to reaffirm dealing,with Indian tribes on a government-to-governm~nt baS.is.!lnd to ~
pursue-the,policy of self-government for Indian tribes without threatening termtnatlon.

In support of our policy, we shall continue to fUlfill the feder~I trust responsibility for
the physical and financial resources w.e ,h.old i~ trust for the ~nbes ~nd thalr membe,rs.,
The fulfillment of this unique responsibility Will be accomplished In accordance With
the highest standards.' .

~he principle of'se'lf-gOvern~entset forth in this Act was a good startrng poi~i:
However since 1975. there has been more rheto.rlc than action. Instead of fosteril1~
and enc~uraglng self-government. federal pollcie~ have by and large inhibited the
political and economic development of the .tribes. Excessive regulation a!"d self- ,
perpetuating bureaucracy have stifled local decislonmaking. thwarted.Indian control
of Indian resources. and promoted dependency rather than self-sulllclel:&cy:. .'

. . . ",

This Administration intends to reverse this trend by rem,oving the .obetactes to,
self-government andby cr.eatinga moreJavorabte environment forthe development of, ,

, healthy reservation economies. Triba~ gover,~~ents: the f~deral govern.ment.and the,
private sector will all have a role. ThiS AdmlOlstratlo~ Will take a f1,exlble approach ':
which recognizes' the diversity among tribes and the right of each tnbe ~o set Its ow.n ,
priorities and goals, Change will not happen <overnight. Development Willbe charted
by the tribes, not the federal government. '

January 24, Hj8~ , '

B. ,Nature of the Problem ~ ..
Althouqh many people view the conflict, in

racial terms, the dispute involves three polltlcal
entities that cut across racial lines: states, tribes
and the federal government. The states and the 
tribes are usually on,opposite sides of the issues.
and the federal governn'lent has been medi.ating
the disputes. One must remember that the legal
problems and the extent of tribal rIghts .are not
uniform but differ with-respect to each treaty.
tribe and state. The solution has not been to rule
for or against Indians' or non-Indlarts but to
recognize the extent of state' and tribal jurisdic
tion over hunting and fishing activities and recon
cile the interest. of treaty and non-treaty hunters
and fishermen. '

C.' Nature of State Claims and Objections,
States have generally supported theverious

non-Indian interest groups that seekthe abolition
of hunting and fishing rights, These interest
groups mainly consist of commercial.and sp?rt
fishermen. These non-Indian groups view Indian
hunting and fishing rights as an unfair advantage
for the tribes -. They feel that this advantage

, threatens the profit-makinq capability. of com
mercial fishermen. They claim that treaty rights,'
make the Indians "super-citizens" and therefore
violale the equal protection clause of the U. S.
Constitution. -'

For the states, CO!1trol over'natural resources
such as fish and wildlife is a ,matter of political
and 'jurisoicti9nal power . Most states d~ not Want
Indian tribes to independently control Important
n'atural ~esources without state approval. The
state,s would prefer to have the tribes under their
political control and jurisdi.ction. The controversy,

, over hunting and fishing rights seems to generate
enough anti-tribal feeling to proVide a good bat·

'tlegtound for the'accomplishment oj such a goal.
, .".*' .', , '

D. The Tribes Position and the Nature, of
Their Interest , ' ,',
, Along with the rights of the tribes to fish at ,
certain accustomed places free from interference
exists the power of the tribes to control without,
state'in'terference all hunting and f.ishing ac-
tivities within their reservations.' .

" Tribes have always resist~d "the en'croach
, ment of state jurisdiction on their reservations.

The U;S. Constitution vests in 'Congress the
,power to regulate Indlanaffair5. ("sa .result ,.of '
Congress' so-called plenary powel: 10 Indian "fairs,'
the states'have no jurisaiclion over Indian tribes,
and Indian Jimds., , , ," . ' ,,' ,

-Tribes view' th.emselves' ,as independent
politi~al entities whose ~overeignt>, .has been,
re<i.ognized by', the United States through'
numerous treaties: As independent governments.

'the tribes should control hunting and fishing
within the reservations. They, also, wish to, exer

, dsejurisdiction over tribal members' f!shing ~ut
, side the reservations pursuant to tribal,' treaty

rights.

, .'
" .

, ' THEWHITE HOUSE

Office of the Press Secretary '.

STATEMENT BV THE PRESIDENT
INDIAN POLICY

. , '

,: -,

'In 1970, President Nixon announced a national policy of self-determination for
Indian tribes.' At the' heart of the new pOliCY was a commitment by the federal
government to .toster 'and encourage tribal self-government. That commitment was
signed into law in 1975 as the Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance
Act.

, '

',' .
,""""""

,PRESIDENTIAL POLICY'·'

For Immedlate.Release '
•

When Europ~an colonial powers began to explore and colonized this land. they,
entered into treaties with sovereign Indian nations, Our newnation continued to make
treaties and to de~with Indian tribes on a government-to-government basis.
Throughout our hist ry. despite periods of conflict and shifting national policies In '

, Indian affairs, the go rnment-tc-qovernment relatlonshtp between the United States
and Indian tribes has endured, The Ccrnstitution. treaties. laws, and court decisions
have'consistently recognized aunit\ue political relationship between Indian tribes and
the United States which this Administration pledges to uphold, '

- .

" " . . ~

This Admirllstratiqn believesthat responsibilities and r~ources should be restored
, to the governments which areclosest to the people served'. Thisphltosopny applies not
only tc? st~~~ and ,?cal governments. but also to federally recognized American Indian
ttibes.' ", . , , ,

, ,

.-' .' .'.

. .

>HUNT1NG & FISHINGRIQHTS
',Reproduced from a publication by the In.
stltute for Development of Indian Law.

HuNTING AND FISHING RIGHTS
,The rights of Indian people to take fish and

game and gather food are and have historically
been an integral part of their subsistence as well
as their cultural and religious heritage. In turn
'they have formed a foundation f~r their trade .and
commerce. These rights were Widely recogmzed

'in'treaty negotiations and have been found by the
courts to exist even where notspecifically reserv
ed in treaties. The regulation of these resources,

" so significant to Indian self-sufficiency a~d .s~r.
vlval, has' been the subject of much judicial
definition.

American Indian Policy Review
, Commission of the United States

\:' 'Congress-1977
>:'::' For many Indian tribes. hunti~g.~nd fishin~
. -constltuted tbe most important actlvities of their

existence. Theyare as important t~ the Indian~ as
agriculture is to Western man. Without .huntlng
and fishing Indian tribes could n~t survlv~. ~he

" .Suprerne Court has described huntmg and fishing
.: Fights as "not much .less necessary to the ex-
, 'istence of the Indians than the atmosphere they'
.: breathe.,;"·, d

, As the white man encroached more, an '
,more, on the Indians' lands many tribes realized
that they could not survive without control" over
their traditional food supply. T'herefore, they
signed treaties with the United States reservi!"g
for tribal members an unqualified right to hunt
and fish at accust9medplaces. .

For a long ti'me these rights remam~d ~n,

challenged. Now, as a result of over-explOItation
of natural resources by the United States the sup'
'Ply of fish -and game is rapidly being deple~ed,

, andnon.lndians are challenging the right of tribal
, Indians to fish and hunt pursuant to their treaty
-and aboriginal rights. '

A. " Nature of the Right , , . '
, It is a common misperception that Ind~a~s

have special rights because of their, race. Thl: IS'

not the case. Indians as individuals do not enJoy
~nY' privileges or special rights..Hunti.ng and
.fishing rights belong to various Indian tribes not
bec;ause they are made up of Indi~nsbut bec:aus.e
they are political' entities w~l~h h~ve be~n

, recognized by the United States In t~~atles and 10 "

,other ways as being legitimate political govern·
,m~nts enjoying special rights. Inoth~'r ",:ords, In:;
dian poeple can"share and enjoy certam rights not

,because 'of their 'race out because' ,they are
members of certain tribes. The special hunting'
isnd fishing rights are not' raCial •rights but
political rights., . " . '
, Through treaties and agreements the ,~mted__ .

States guaranteed to Indian tribes that their hun- ,
" ting and fishing rights would be respe(:ted. In ex

charyge. thE;l tribes gave huge amo~nts o.f land. to
{'. the ,United States. Indian tribes paid a hlg~ price

-''t ,to retain their hunting and fishing,rights.

..
, .

, ....

I. .••
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, ,

The electro.flshlng, boat above was constructed by
GLlFWC biological staff to facilitate walleye' surveys on
Lake Es~naba n~r Lac du Flatnb~au Reservation.

ding Its facility. Above Bad River WCC crew assist with the '
spawning of walleye In the spring. , , '
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,,'Judge" in'the tribe's courtroom with court clerk. Pat,
zackovec.
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WILD RICING •
, ,Recommendations from the tribes regarding
, more restrictive regulations of wild ricing in the
state have precipitated a Wild Rice Technical
Committee which is in the process of revistng the
state's wild ricing regulatio!1s. ' '

Several areas of concern include regulation,
, of more lakes as well as stricter controls 'on the

types of paddles and boats used in the rieing
beds.'

. Longer range plans inetude adapting DNR
surface water Inventories for tribal use; develop.
ment or adaptation of biologjcally sound lake and
stream classification assessment systems: reflne-:
ment of fish population and community assess
merit ' techniques;" and Identification of fish
populations ancllor habitats most sensitive, to'
traditional Ojibwa harvest methods. Monitoring
of the qLiantity and biological characteristics of
treaty harvest will remain a top priority.

WILDLIFE
The wildlife biologists are concerned with,

both summarizing and analyzing the harvest and
biological data obtained from deer registrations
as well as' providing technical assistance and in
formation for the negotiations of trapping, small
game'and deer seasons.' "

They have been instrumental in assisting
tribes with deer pellet surveys, ruffed, grouse,

,,roost counts, snowshoe hare counts; and this fall
performed the first waterfowl survey in the Che
quamegon Bay area. '

Future plans of the wildlife biology staff in
dude assessment of hunter pressure through
mail surveys, which will be sent out in February,
and through hunter interviews. They also plan ex
panded deer population surveys on the larger

, reservations; development of big game popula
tion models; vegetative cover- type mapping;
identification of critical habitats and limiting fac
tors; and continued monitoring of the treaty
harvest. The staff w.1II also provide technical
assistance to the tribes as needed in the areas of
waterfowl and wHd rice management.

, ,

FIsh hatcheries are operated by the Lac du, Flambeau.
, tribe, which has an extensive and expandIng walleye stock.'

Ing program, and by the Bad River tribe, which.Is also expan-

.. '

ENFORCEMENT,'TRIBAL·

.. ~.

'TRIBAL
RESOURCE

MANAGEMENT

Many reservations operate their own tribal courts
where violations of tribal hunting' and fishing codes are pro- '
secuted. Above Is Judge Irvin Soulier, Bad River Tribal

.,

., '
"

INLAND FISHERIES
The inland fisheries staff provided biological

advice to the Inter·Tribar Task Force for' use in'
implementing' off-reservation fishing rights 'in
1984 and continues to, provide information. Of
particular Interest are the impact of traditional
gear of Ojibwa fishermen, spears and gill nets,
which have long been prohibited by the State of
Wisconsin due to their efficiency and the.poten-
tlal conflict with recreational fisheries. '
, One of the major tasks of the inland fisheries
blologlsts has been to quantify the efficiency of
these gear types and to devise regulatory,
strategies to accommodate their use while, not

,harming the resource. ' " ' '
Information, has been, gathered through the

use of creel surveys, which provided statistical
data onttie catch by spearing through the ice.

'QLlFWC biologists have also performed gillnet·
thig experiments onLake Escanaba in conjunc
tion with the DNR to determine the efficiency and

, impact of gill nets, The report will be available in
" February.,' , ' , '

GLlFWC biologists have also been assisting,
in the management of tribal fish hatcheries. and
have'surveyed the walleye population in inland
lakes through the use of an electro·fishing boat.

\ ,

. INLAND FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE .
, " .The Inland fisheries and wildlife components

cifGLIFWC have been developing rapidly to assist
In both management for the resource and in the
p~oYi$ionof data necessary for informed neqotla-

,dons. ' "" " ,
, Two-blolcqlsts were hired by the Voigt I~ter.

"Tribal Task Force in early 1984 and became part
'of the Biological Services DIvision of the Great
Lakes Indian Fish' and Wildlife Commission

, following the merger of the Great lakes Indian
Fisheries and the, Vcngt Task Force.
~ Since that time. the staff has expanded to in
elude six btoloqlsts and one aide. Four of the staff
deal specifically with either inland fish~ry or
wildlife, management.
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HOW CAN·I.NDIANS BE CITIZENS OF THE
UNITED StATES AND INDIAN CITIZENS?

Dual citizenship is common throughout the
world, In the 1930's, the- U.S. Supreme Court :"

· . declared that.lndian tribes were "domestic depen
dent nations." In 1924, following the voluntary
enlistment in the armed forces by American in~.
dians, the U.S. Congress unilaterally declared the.
American Indians would henceforth be declered
citizens of the United States. Article.3, Section I'
of the Wisconsin Constitution states that "Per
sons of the Indian blood, who have been declared
b'y law of congress 'to be citizens of the 'United
States," shall have voting rights in Wisconsin.

Despite these acts by state and. federal .
legislatdrs, American Indians are still fighting for
human and civil rights. It wasn't until 1946 that
Indians were allowed to vote in some stations; ln
dians were' prohibited from buying liquor in

'Wisconsin until 1954; and, it wasn't until 1978
that congress passed the American Indian
Religious Freedom Act. . .-v

WHO IS AN INDIAN?
If one' is to acquire the benefits of the U.S.

"trust responsibility," you must. be an enrolled
member of a federally- recognized tribe. Deter·'
mining one's membership is an act of. tribal.
sovereignty, a right -trlbes have always had-a
right not given up ortaken away. Therefore, there
is no. federally-imposed definition. Some use.
blood quantum, each with varying criteria; others
use birthright (like the. (lnlted States) as long as
one 'parent is an enrolled member.. Some tribes
have. an adoption or. naturalization procedure.
Also, there are some Indians-who are'raciaUy high
in blood quantum but due to' legal or political
changes are no longer recognized by ttie United
States.

WHAT IS TRIBAL SOVEREIGNTY?
.. Tribal sovereignty, because the q.S. govern· .

ment has assumed certain powers through'
treaties, is a . limited version of in~rnational.
sovereignty. It allows for self-goverment over
one's territory, determination of one's member
ships, and social and cultural integrity. Through.

· thi~ [Status termed "domestlc.v-dependent
n~ns," the tribes are under the protection of
the United States. As such,' the tribes are pr6·
hibited from entering. into' treatles with other na','

· tions or from making war with other nations.
· Through the treaties, the U.S. has assumed a

. "trust responsibility" in the relation to tribal .
· goyernmentsand their people, and an obllgatlon. .
. to defend the treaties they've ~igned...' . ....

.... '

., . '

'. ~ ...

·V·S··:·····F·:A'"C-~T"'... . - ..' .
. .. . .' .

, "Not all'who spe.ak of self.'government mean
, the same thing by the term.Therefore, let me say

at the outset that by self·government I mean .that
form of government is which decisIons are macie . of Indian self.government and shouts 'graft' or': .
not b'y the people who are wisest,' or at?lest, or. ··corruption:·. . . .. . ~ . .
.c1osest·to some throne in Washingt.on or in The tradition of· self:government is not a. ' ....

,Heaven,' but rather by the' people who aremo~t ' .• foreign idea, but one-of the ,fundamental con; .__ :,~.
directly affected .bY· the ciecisions. I think'that if. ·cepts that guided the founding of the, Uriited
we conceive of self·government in- these matter·, " States~. As they' have from' time. immemorial, .
of.fact· terms, we may avoid mucn confusion:'· . ' .. tribes will .continue to' be permanent' ongoing
"Let us' admit that self"government includes ._ political insti:tutions exercising the basic powers
graft, corruption, anq t.hemaking of decisions by.. ':.' of governmen.t necessary ,to "fulfill ~he needs of,'
inexpert ·minds. Certainly these are features of". . tribal members. .
self.government in white .cities and counties: an~ Repro'duced from' a pUbllcatlonby the In··
so' we' ought ·not. be scares! out of our WIts If .. stltute ,fo~ .D~v~iopmentof Indian Law~
somebody jumps up in the n;iddle of a'di.scussion

WHAT IS SOVEREIGNTY?
Sovereignty is the term used to describe the

power of the nation-it is usually vested in the na
tion's government, unless the people reserved
certain sovereign rights unto themselves. It is an .
internationally recoqnized concept developed
after the Europeans arrived in the western
hemisphere; it is a concept of mutual recognition
and it provides the method for international rela-
tions and treaty-making. .

WHY DON'T THE INDIANS FISH IN THEIR
TRADITIONAL WAYS, THE WAY THEY DID
AT THE TIME OF THE TREATIES?

The treaties, like other laws, protect rights, .
They do not prescribe that 'people freeze their
development at the time that the documents were

-. -signed. The treaties, agreements between the
U,S. government and Indian governments,
establish rights, not methods. .

If the Indians who signed the treaties could
·foresee the extermination of forest, fauna, and
wildlife no doubt they ~ouldn't.have signed the
treaties. As one tribal leader put it, "We'll go back
to canoes and flintlock guns just as soon as the
acid rain stops falling, the lakes are cleaned up,'
and the population of non-lndlans returns to that
of the treaty era."

IF WE DIDN'T SIGN THE TREATIESL WHY
SHOULD WE HAVE TO ABIDE BY TH~M?

. Today's citizens also didn't sign the U.S.'
Constitution, the Bill of Rights or the Wisconsin
Constitutions, legal documents that are older
than the last U.S.·Chippewa Treaty. To argue that

.age has an effect on their legitimacy also raises
-questlons about the other documents.

WHY SHOULD INDIAN TREATIES MADE
. OVER A CENTURY AGO BE VALID TODAY?

. First of all, treaties' are constitutionally
recognized contracts between governments. With
regard to the treaty rights of the Chippewa under
the "Voigt" decision, the treaties of 1837 and.. /.

.1842 were real estate contracts. The Chippewa
sold land (about }9 million acres) but retained the,
rights to use these lands for hunting, fishing and
gathering. It is similar to land sold but mineral
rlghts are retained.

... :
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.Tribal', Government
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While a majority of the tribes adopted a writ· bureaucracy. The tribes ,have demonstrated.

ten constitutional form of government as en· repeatedly that they are more effective ad·
couraged by the IRA', some did not. But a tribe's. ministrators of their own programs than are their
right to retain a traditional form of government federal tutors and admi,nistrative overseers. . -
with an unwritten constitution has been implicitly . However, there are those who ask the ques·

· reaffirmed many times by the Supreme Court~tion,"If the tribes want tobe self·governing and·
" The Pueblos and the Iroquois are examples of self·sufficient, why do they ask for fed.eral sub-

federally-recognized tribes with' tradftional con· sidy?" The answer is quite simple. As govern·
stitutions. . ments, the tribes receive assistance on. the same

.. . Dramatic improvements have taken place as' . basis that state ,and· other local governments
tribal governments have begun to assume legal, receive federal subsidies for toad and school con-
contractual and administrative responsibility for Structions, for impact aid iJ1 equcation, for public.

. the many.sided aspects of modern economic and transportation, for urban renewal, and for other
·s<;lcial existence. Tribal goverl'lments are improv· projects and services.
ing their courts and expanding their judicial role TribaJ goverl1ments are often referred to in,
and are more actively encouraging a.nd. derrogatory terms by anti·tribal groups who
regulating economic; enterprise. They are taking .. describe them as inept and corrupt. A quote from
greater initiativeS to protect. their natural'·' 'the The Legal Conscience by Felix Cohen, who
resources and environment and to deliver educa· _ is known among Indians as.the "father ofmodern

· tiona I and social services to their people. Indian law," probably best answers that" charge: .

· . Indian tribal governme~nts have not alw~ys
had the. oppo'rtunity to perform" many of their
governmental functions. The Bureau of Indian Af· ..

·<fairs is' the federal agency' with the greatest
,responsibility for delivering services and for·exer·

cising the trust responsibility inherent' in the
,federal·tribal relationship. ..' '. . . ,
· The Eco';omic'Opportunity Act of 1964 acted, ,
indirectly to break the BIA monopoly over fun·

·ding sources and'serviCes to Indians. As ~nalt~r- .
· native to the BIA, the A~t provided an opp~.rtufl\ty
"for tribal governments ·.to develop versatIlity ,and'
administrative iriitii:ltive. In 1973, the Indian Self·..
Determination Act provided' the administra~ive·

· mechanisms for the tribes t<;> contract for and ful·
Iyadminister federal funds. for services, which
previousl'y - had been provided by 'the

" -,'- ---.-:- ,";-."-'

· .
;DO INDIANS PAY TAXES?

Like chui ches, businesses, other gov~in·

ments and some individuals, there are some ex
. emptions for some lndlans. However, all Indians
.pay income and other federal taxes. Although the
state acquired certain powers under Public Law

. 280, the right to tax Indians who live on the reser·
vation was not one of them. However, various
other state taxes ar~ paid, such as sales, gasoline;
.and, all state taxes are paid if a tribal member is
Iivin~ off the reservation.

,WHY WERE INDIANS . GIVEN SPECIAL
HUNTING AND FISHING RIGHTS IN THE·
VQIGT DECISION? '.

'.. .The federal courts do not give' rights, they in-
· ierpret the law.. Under the "Voigt Decision," the
·court agreed with the Lake Superior. Chippewa
· that.according to the 1837 and 1842 treaties, the

'. Chippewa reserved (didn't sell) the rights to hunt.
fish. and gather. So these treaty rights, were'
·sOmething they always had and explicitly kept

.. when they sold the land to the United States. The
·(l.S. agreed to these terms. .

--
"

IF INPIANS HAVE' UNLIMITED'· TREATY
· RI.GHTS, W6N'T, IT HURT THE
· 'RESOURCES? .

..' _ According to the "Voigt' Decision," the
.. , federal court placed extreme limitations on these
. ;:rights. Although the treaty reserved rights for all .

'. ~ of the land sold, the judges said that they can ex
.' :erctse the rights only on lands that were "public"
· 'as of May, 1983. Also, the court must still decide
· ' what involvement the state has in protecting the

resources. Until this is decided, . interim
agreements between the trlbes.end the Wisconsin
DNR establish limits, length of season, and
regulation enforcement proceedings.

ARE TREATY FISHERS UNREGULATED?'
. In addltion, the tribes have developed their

....own .resource management, natural resource
codes and enforcement systems. Plus, they've
created an lnter-trlbal fish and wildlife commis·,

.: sion 'to help implement off- reservation treaty ac-·
.tivity. The tribes. and the Commission have

· codes, courts, trained enforcement officers and
. biologists. . .

Also, the tribes work closely with the natural
resource departments of each state, and with the
U.S. Fish and' Wildlife Service. Through the
negotiating process, the state speaks for non
Indian interests and concerns on these issues.

.-
. . ",

,.'

"Great nation's,'
like great men,
should· keep their
word."
Supreme Court
Justice Black

Paul Mullaly, above, is President of Equal Rights for
. Everyone, Inc. (ERFE), an organization campaigning loudly'
for the abrogation of treaties. .

the cas~; Indian tribes, are distinct political en·
tities- governments with executive, legislative,
and judicial powers. Members' of the tribes may

. b.e citizens of both their Indian nation and the
United States. ." .... .. .
. ". Today, we are primari'lyconcerned with
tribal. governments which have been shaped or in·

.. fluenced by· th~ Indian' Reorganization Act. In
1934, . the Congress enacted' t\:le' Indian
Reorgaryization· A~t in' an effort to correCt. many
destructive Indian laws enacted previqusly,and

.. 'to provide for the ··'formalization" of the tribal
governments through· written constitutions and
·charters. The IRA did not "gi\te" tribes a govern·
ment,. but rather reaffirmed that tribal govern·
ments.are for r~al.
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Indian reservations are the homelands of Indian
" tribes, and IndiaJl tribes ae legal, "dependent

sovereign" nations with.in the United States.
Tribal governments were recognized ~s na· ~.

tions by the, earliest' Europeans who dealt with
them-the Dutch, the Spanish, the· French, and
the English. In spite ofl.he inherent sovereignty of .
Indian, nations, and in spite of its ·repeated affir·
mation in old and recent United States law, many
.Americans 'believe that tribal governments were
created by treaties and conferred upon Indians as
a benevolent dispensation of federal .Iaw. The
reverse is true: the tribal governments entered in·

· to trea'ties and conferred certain rights ~o the col·
onials and later to the United States.' ..

The United States makes treaties only with,
'pther governm'er\ts, and for over. 200 y~ars the
United St.ates has recognized the governments of

· Indian nations' and tribes. In its relations with.,
tribal governments the federal government acts.'
under autho'rity of the Constitution. In Article'l.

.SecttonB, the Constitution states: .
'. "'. "The (;ongress shall have

power.~.t9 'regulate commerce with'foreign ria·
titins,' among the -several ~tates, and witt!, !nd~n

• tribes." ' .
. ·.The relationship betw.een Indian nations and

· the' United States' government is' unique .in a
number of respects. First, the Indians are the'only

· group sp'ecificaly identified in the Constitution, ..
.' Persons unfamiliar with Indian law mistake this

distinction as one of a racial nature. Such is not

/ ....
Are'the treaties that importan~'tothe Indians of

. -today? To Indians~' treaties are vital for many
. reasons.Flrst, they represent a legal and binding
agreement made between the. tribal governmentS"
and the United States. Often, before a treaty
agreement had been reached, many Indians had
.given 'their life in wars to protect the land and
rights now guaranteed by the treaty. The United

.States signed treaties with Indian governments in
order .to gain political; economic and territorial

. advantages. In exchange for millions of acres of
land, the U.S. agreed that Indian governments
would be able to reserve .forever for themselves
certain lands, and the Indian people would be
able tolive there in peace and 'harmony, govern·
ing their own nations as they had done from time
immemorial.ln addition, the United States pro
mised to protect the Indian nations from harm by
its own citizens or foreign nations. .

Should Indian treaties be important to the
(J:-:ited Sidtes? If the United States cares about its
.honor and integrity and does not wish to breach .
both its Constitution and international law, then
Indian treaties are very important to the country.

A bill was introduced in the 95th Congress
by: Rep. John Cunningham (D·Wash.) calling for
the abrogation by the President of all treaties with .

. Indian tribes entered into by the United States.
.This piece of legislation, which is deceptively titl
ed The Native American Equal Opportunities Act, .

- calls for the unilateral abrogation of treaties, -the
termination of the trust relationship between the
tribes. and the federal government, and the. ll
quidation of all tribal. lands and assets, which
would be distributed to indlvldual tribal
members. " . ' . '

Abrogation of treaties might result in the ter
mination of the special relationship between the
tribes and the federal government. Termination. a
federal Indian policy which has failed miserably

- when pursued in the. past, would put to an end the

"

fede ral programs for Indians in health, education,
. economic development, and other areas. States

. could expect to assume financial responsibility
. for health; education, law enforcement and other
services if the federal government terminates its

. responsibility. ' . .
So. is it really worth it to abrogate Indian

treates? For the lndlanpeople the answer is "No,"
since abrogation could amount to the loss of In
dian culture and sovereignty for which no amount
of money could compensate, For the United
States the answer should be obvious. As Supreme
Court Justice Black once said, "Great Nations,
like great men, should keep their word." If this
nation means to live up to its Constitution, if it has
any sense of morality and justice, and if it .cares
about its integrity in the world, then it will respect·
the solemn promises' made in its treaties with th.~:
Indian nations. " '

; .'
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.ABROGATION OF INDIAN TREATiES

--TRIBAL

'. . Many people 100~J>n Indian reservation.s as., "
internment camps in w'ftich I~dians were conftned .

..and. thEm. forgotten by· European .conquerors.
· . Others see the reservations as sanctuaries ~here.

cis threatened species of wildlife/mankind is pro· .,
, .. tected for' future generations to behold. Others

view the ·reservations as temporary holding 'pens
where 'atavitic Indians are allowed to live out fan·

. tasies of a long·dead lifestyle until such thi'le a.s
they.can oewillingly' or unwillingly brought into:

. ,the mainstream of American life. . ..'
.' . In truth, Indian reservations are the.lan,d base.
for tribes of people, who have' e~erc.ised self·
government from t,ime imr:nemonal and who
refuse to surren~ertheir righ~ to self governmeTl~'

.' . The "discovery" of America by the European
.. nations made it necessary for them to turn to

various doctrines of international law in order to .
formalize their relationship with the Indian na- .
tions on .thls contlnent. By the time. the United·
States came into existence as a nation, European
government had come to recognize that Indian
netlons were sovereign, and as such the only

· legal and civilized way ofestablishing relations
· with them was by treaty. .

Simply stated, a treaty is 'a binding Interne
tional agreement between two or more sovereign
nations. Since the birth of the nation, over 400 .
treaties stand as evidence that Indian tribes were
recognized and treated by the United States as
sovereign nations. .' .

Through treaties, Indian nations granted cer
tain rights to the United States and reserved lands

· aRd'rights for themselves. Treaties are therefore
very important in understanding the rights of In
dian people today. The treaty rights of tribal
members result from the distinct p olitical ldenti
ty of Indian governments as recognized in these
treaties. .' .

Today, for reasons of racism and greed,
some organized forces are working to destroy
tribal governments and are challenging the validi
ty of Indian treaties, saying that the treaties are
not real treaties, that they have become invalid
with age and circumstance, and that they should
be abrogated' for the benefit of Indian and non
Indian citizens alike. There are many sympathetic
people unfamiliar with Indian history and Indian'
law, who fail to support Indian treaty rights,
because they believe that the breach or violation

· of the treaties on the part of the United States has
somehow nullified them. But age has not in·
valiCiated the treaties any more than it has in·
validated' the Constitution which recognizes them
as "the supreme, law of the land." Nor does

· breach or violation of tre'aties nullify them any
more than does the act of committing a crime
nullify the law that forbids that crime.

• -··B:REAKliNG·
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Hayward, Wis. -UPI- The Saw

yer Coun~y Board has reje,ted over
whefmlngly a resolution to establish
a Joint committee of county and trib-

. al govemmentsto help resolve dif·
ferences with the L~ourte 0r,lelles
tribe.. ,5)" '

A group called Equal' Rights for
Everyone presented more than· 700
signatures at Tuesday night's meet-
Ing asking the board to tum down.
the resolution.

The tribe and the county have
claslied over Issues, Including the
tribe's highly profitable bingo parlor
and lndla,n hunting and fishing
rights.

"The message to send is that we're
not going to talk to the tribe," Board
Chairman Wayne SummerVille said
after the vote.

Board member Andrea Marple
Wittwer, who supported the propOs
al, said the decision was short-sight
ed.

"This board doesn't understand the
real ramifications of that tesolution,"
she said. "I think that by not having
thts committee,· the federal govern- .
ment, the state govemment, the tribe
and the DNR will continue In their

. negotiations and we wlil be left out, '
as always."

Lac Courte Orlelles attorney
. Duane Slayton called the rejection

another example of "a hand beln@
. extended from the tribe and beln~

refused."

..
, .'
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.Boardwon't
.meet with
-Indians
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A Report on Initiative 456
Walt Bresette, PIO

·December 1984

A complete report of Initiative -456 will soon
be avalleble: The report is being prepared by
"G'unimie" Johnson, the NIX 456 campaign dlrec- .
tor. In it he'll outline what went right and wrong
and what should happen I~ the, near and longer
term .regardl~g both 456 'and other projected In- ,

In response to a recent meeting with C. Mon· ' Initiatives. If anyone has information about anti- .. '
tgomery Johnson. Associates, the director of the Indian groups, hears about an' Initiative move-

. NIX 456 Campaign, I've assembled this narrative ment, or has other suggestions,' I suggest you
along with pre-and post· 456 materials. As I piec- contact him directly, preferrably with a copy to
~d the mate,rials together along with various our offices so that coordination of infomiation
meetings, It seems likely that the ~ntHndian. will occur. Enclosed' are so~e: prellm~nary
movement Is becoming well-organized and is na- ana,lyses of the 456· Initiative. . .

·tlonal in scope.. ' . . " My understanding of 456 ,is that it has no
One specific example is the passage of In· legal teeth and that although congress will beap-

· itiative 456. ostensibly a Washington State anti- proached, it's unlike.ly anything will happenim~
Indian bill.' However, as you review th!,! draft bill mediately, The post-456 coalition committee,
res1Jlting from 456. it's clear ~hat all, fish ' . however, is continuing and will pr~bably make
harvested by Indians are the targe.t of the ml?ye· . some recommendations. _lfs likely they'll do,
ment. Although it's clear that 456 legislation has, some in-state. (Washington) activities, contact
no chance of getting out of .congressional com· . 'tribal leaders in other targeted.states','andmove.
mittee'; the anti-Indian propc;>nents are prepared: . _ to get'a national campaign un~erway, prol>ably..
to .Iaunch simjlar measures in ,an additional 20 . with NCAI.- . , , . ': , . ': .
states which ·have the. Initiative process_ The " in summarY; It looks like the 456 supporters
prevailing thought is that if .enough states pa.ss 'will be taking their efforts on the road. It also
antl-Indiari bills, the U.S. Congress willeventually" looks like they are interconne~tedwith'groups
begin 'Iisteriingand acting. Within our region it's, . such as MUCC (Michigan United ··Conservation
likely' that there will be a Michigan Initiative dur- :Clubs), WARR (Wisconsin Alliance for Rights an~
ing the 1986 elections. If so. acampaign to offset ' 'Resources): ERFE, (Equal Rights for Everyone), Cl
or pre-empt .Michlgan anti· Indian Initiative should new group TEA (Totally Equal Americans) and
begin immediately.., . .r .•..: ; ".; I,·\l/;j;.(),·.•",; . other such antHndlan·or ariiz8tions..· :

'Tribes lose treaty vote
HAYWARD lAP) - An advisory referendum supported by

opponents of Indian hunting and fishing treaty rights in northern
Wisconsin drew lopsided support Tuesday. , .

With all 28 Sawyer County voting districts reporting. 5.202 voted
"Yes" and 1.528 voted "No." according to' County Clerk Frank
Duffy_

The referendum asked: "Should .legislation be drafted arid in
troduced to Congress to clarify the many problems that 'have
arisen concerning the tribal jurisdiction of titled land in Sawyer
County and the question of hunting and fishing on ceded land?"

"Equal Rights for Everyone lERFE). a Hayward-based group
opposing Indian treaty rights. had. requested the referendum by
presenting a petition with 822 names.

.Paul Mullaly, founder of ERFE. called the referendum "a real
opinion of how the people feeL"

"It's' not just a poll, it's a legal (although non-binding!
referendum:' he said. "I think the Congress should take note of
this." ,

Mullaly said the treaty rights should be abolished because they
'create ill feelings between tribal members and non-Indians.

"We all have to live here' as neighbors. All they (treaty rights)
are doing is pitting us against each other and that's got to stop."

.Rick St. 'Germaine, tribal chairman of the Lac Courte Oreilles
Chippwa, whose reservation is headquartered in Sawyer County,
said the referendum results indicate an under-lying "hostilih- and
jealousy" by non-Indians toward the tribes.'

"I do not belie\'e the referendum is a valid means of deter
mining this issue. The treaty rights are based on histor-ic
agreements between the' tribes and the federal government.
They're not based upon popular opinion in 198·1. I think the
referendum was a waste of taxpayer's money." he said.

INITIATIVE ·456:
ANTI-INDIAN MOVEMENT

. .

NATIONAL ~IN ·SCOPE

. ',

Treafy que$tion on referendum
.' . HAYWARD (AF) - A ~ferendum question regar~~ty , .
rIghts of northern Wisconsin Indians has been approved for the
.Nov. 6 ba~!ot in Sav-:yer County by the Board of Supervisors.,

The adVISOry referendum was requested by the Hayward.
based group Equal Rights for Everyone, which presented a
petition with 822 signatures asking that it go on the general
election ballot.. .

It asks: "Should legisilltion be drafted and introduced to
Congress to clarify the many problems that have arisen. con.
cerning tribal jurisdiction 'of titled land in'SawYer County and .
the question of hunting and fishing on ceded lands?"

. A federal court ruling last year upheld treaty rights of the .
n.orthern Wisconsin Chippewa to hunt, fish. trap and gather wUd
rice on public lands off reservations in an area covertngabout .

, the northern third of the state. " ,
Ag;eements between the state and the Chippewa tribes on

h~tmg and fishing .seasons for Indians, in accord with the court
ruhng, have .become a subject of controversy, with some non.
Indians criticizing what they consider special privileges for
.Indian hunters. .
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"STATE SEEKS TO
.LIMIT TREATY
'HUNTING LAND

. The WCA has also' expressed concern
.. because the counties own 2.27 million acres of

land in the approximately 18,000 square miles of '
ceded territory. . .

They had intended earlier to file an amicus
appeal' (friend of the court) with the State of
Wisconsin asking the 7th Circuit Court to change

. its decision in a way which would limit the exer·
ci~eof treaty hunting on.lands which have never

, been privately owned. Currently. the ceded ter·
ritory open to the exerc,ise of treaty rights by the .

, Chippewa includes all lands public since March,
.. 1983. Arguments on the appeal were heard on .

January 11 .. 1.985. though ro decision has been
-' made.. The WCA presented ar'gum-ent on '.the ','

. . state's side of the:case. although ti)ey did not file
::,.an amICus as originally intended. The change be·
.. ing sought would limit treaty hunting ,on ceded

territory' to a. mere 100.000 acres ofland,-':
substantially diminishing' the land base.: of the '

'-presenfceded teri'it6'ries. However, it would have.
. ·no bearing on exerd'se of treaty rights on, bodies .
·of Water.", .... " . .' ""':_." .

...
The WCA Resolution #59 stands witness to

" the fact'that conclusions aredrawn and accepted.
even by our leadership. with Iittle or no suppor-

•. tive fact. - . "

WCA'
:-R·ESOLO'TION
~ " . .

·..r·OABRO·GATE

"

. The Wisconsin Counties Association. after
establishing a joint working committee with the .
tribes. voted at their annual meeting in Green Bay'

.failed to pass Resolution #59. an abrogation
. , resolution.

The conclusion of the Resolution' reads as
: follows:

. "THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
that- the. Wisconsin Counties
Association. in convention
assembled, formally request the
U.S. Congress to enact legislation
which would limit the usufruc-
tuary-rights granted to Chlppewa .
Indians by the Treaties of 1837
and 1842· to . tribal individual
reservations and Indian trust
lands."

'" The rationale for the above conclusion is
'stated as such.....agreements between the tribes
and the Wisconsin .Department. of Natural

, , .: Resources have proved ineffective to .requlate
these rights to the mutual satisfaction of the
tribes and the public.:."
.: The above· rationale .. however.. has' no

evidence supporting it. Nothing has. indeed. been
- evidenced to show that the agreements have been

"ineffective;" With the conclusion of each season.
hunting or fishing, no signs of 'depletion of any
resource have occurred. In fact; the tribes have
harvested well below quotas which were

, established as being biologically safe. There has
.been no evidence of waste. mismanagement or
incidence where public safety has been threaten
ed.

,.;
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Members of the Ad H8'c.Commlsslon on Racism listened to
several days of testimony which provided the basis for their
report and recommendations. Chairing the Commission was
Veda Stone, UW-Eau Claire, pictured above with Rick St.
Germaine, LCO Tribal Chairman. (Photo Bob Albee)
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."Racism denies the basic equality of mankind" .

·In- the 1950·s. it was assumed that some Indian by species agreements with representatives of the
tribes had progressed politically and economical- six Lake Superior Chippewa Tribes in the state.
Iy to the point that continued relatlonshlp with These agreements provided different regulations
the United States governn;tent was no longer of huntinq and fishing for tribal members that are
needed for their protection. The Menomineel included in state law and regulations, and also
Tribe was assumed to be such a tribe, and leqlsla- provided grounds for' crltlclsm..of the different
tion providing for its eventual termination was standard of 'rules for Indian and non-Indian.

.'adopted in 1953" to be effective in 1962. The Reaction to the declslon from several sportk1g
result ofthat action was so adverse that Congress groups and several new groups. formed expressly
re-established the Menominee Tribe and Reserve- to voice opposition to the decision. was negative
ticn in 1973. . and highly vocal, The groups claimed that lm-

The other Tribes in the State were subjected to plemention of the decision would lead to deple-
another type of remedial legislation. commonly, tion of all natural resources and eventual destruc-
known as Public Law 280; by its terms. the State tion of northern Wisconsin's tourism Industry.
of Wisconsin was authorized to impose its Verbal attacks arid demonstrations against
criminal laws on Indian persons living on, the what were called "unequal rights" and "un-

constitutional favoritism" were not the only reac-
Reservations of the State; the civil courts of the tion. Bumper stickers. hats, sign's and flyers ap-
State were also authorized to adjudicate the per- peared advocating the shooting of Indians. Tribal
sonal disputes of Indian person. The consent of representatives received harassing phone calls,
the Tribes, or of their members to such [urisdic- statements were made In the media threatening
tlon was neither required nor sought. . .: violence to tribal members hunting and 'fishing

In the 1970's Congress sought again' to off-reservation; local Indian communities were
recognize the status of Tribal units of govern· subject to increased tenslons.. a general at-
ment appropriate to administer federal programs. . mosphere of intimidation In ' off-reservation
Trlbeswere mentioned in revenue snaring pro- establishments grew"through casual comments

grams,ingrant in aid programs, in standardized ' directed at Indians. .
regulatory programs. The programs ad- The Voigt decision resulted in these r.esponses
ministered by other units of government were directed against 'all Indian persons In the state. It
also administered by Tribes. , This policy con- also fueled other long.existing disputes between
tlnues to be in effect. Indian tribes and non-Indian community. The

The precipitating factor. for the recent occur- decision was seen as a prime example of the ex-
rences of hostility and anger directed toward the istence of different rules of conduct and law
Indian people of the State of Wlsconslnwes the' which apply to' Indian and non-Indlan people. The
decision in January, 1983 of the federai Court of underlyingassumption of persons and groups op-
Appeals which recognized the continued eX-posing the declslon was that any such difference
lstence of rights reserved by the Chippewa in the is wrong and without foundation in modem s.oqie-
State to hunt, fish and gather in' treaties signed ty. In fact, the Voigt decision was based upon the

.WIth the United States In 1837 and 1842. ' The continued existence of centuries-old rules of law
decision was reached in a case filed by the Lac which govern the relationship of Indian people
Courte Oreiiles Band of Lake Superior Chippewa and their governments (tribes) with non-Indian '
In 1974 against the Wisconsin Department of people and their governments (at alllevels). The
N?ltural Resou·rces. in which the then-Secretary, premise of opponents then. is that these rules of .
Lester C. Voigt. was 'the first named defenda·nt· law are outdated, .unfalr, and unsupportable.
The case has b,ecome popularly known as the , Under challenge is the continued existence of
"Voigt" . decision. In~ian governments with the power to make their

. The lawsuit' was flied' by the' Tribe on the own laws to' goverl') the conduct of their members.
ground that its treaties with the United States and to control their territory. The existence of
.guaranteed 'the right to hunt, fish, and gather 'on resevations is challenged;· the existence. of land
the .lands sold by the Chippewa to the United 'not subject to the taxing and regulatory power of
States (an area comprising the northern one-third state and .local governments' is 'challenged; and,
of Wisconsin). and that the State' could .not the continued exlsten~e of Indian people -as I~·

"regulate ·the treaty,guaranteed activities of the" '~, dians .is challenged by some.. ' . . '.. . .
tribal members. The 1983 decision, which' the . ,The, challenges a~e based superficially on mat-
United $tates Supreme Court later. declined to, ters of polley and principle: Underlying them are ,

" review, made clear that the reserved treaty rights, ';. several' assumptions which can be summarized as
" .'- continue to exist. The decision did not determine . follows: ,(1 )'Indian gover!lm.ents· are,

wha.t, if any, regulations could be applied to·trea- - anachronisms and untrustworthy; (2) Indian peo-' .
ty activities by the State. ·In order to remove . pIe are subsidized by welfare and government
uncertainty while the Issue of regulation was programs at the expense or non-Indian citizens.
unde'r consideration by the federal trial court. the In turn. Indian groups, includl!lg the Lac Courte

. Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources Oreilles.tribal Qoverning Board havechallepged
negQtlated inte.rim season-by season and species- . such assumptions as being racist. .

AD HOC
COMMISSION
ON·RACISM

~ IN WISCONSIN

. ;

INTRODUC
TION,TO THE
FINAL REPORT

.;

The State of Wisconsin has served as a living
laboratory for experiments by the United States
In policy Initiatives toward its Indian tribes and
their people. ln the 1830·s. Wisconsin Territory
was viewed as the northern "Indian territory," to
which Indian populations from the more "clviliz
ed" East should be removed. The Oneida from
Ne'w York, and' Stoc.kbridge and Munsee and
Brethertoris from Massachusetts were removed to
the territory.. At almost the same time. white set
tlers in tt)e southern portion of the Territory came
into conflict with the Indian population of that

. area. The. result was that Pottawatomi and Win
nebago were removed' farther west, to Kansas and
Nebraska. Many Winnebago. people returned in
small grol.,lps and bands to their home territory.
and they resisted all further efforts at removing
them.' The (lnlted States finally consented to

·their presence and enacted h!gislation granting
homesteads to' the Winnebago; This legislation

,prohibited the homesteads from haying con
. tiguous boundaries and Winnebago homestead

land was scattered through ten Wisconsin coun-
. ties. " .'.. " ,

."The Chippewa and Menominee, located farther
north, were also scheduled for 'eventual removal.
That pollcy. was' formally. ebandoned by the

, -tlntted 'States in the 185.0·s and was replaced-by
·the Reservatlon policy, reserving portions of the
'Tribes' homeland for' permanent .homes for the.

... bands; The Menominee Reservation and that .of
the Chippewa bands Qf the Bad River, Red Cliff~
Lac du Flambeau and Lac Courte Oreilles, were

· established by treaties 'sisned in 1854; all the'
treaties' authorized allotment to 'individual tribal
members. Allotrnent was riot mandated, so that
allotments were granted to. individual Chippewa
throughout the rema,inder of the century, and on
into thetwenti.eth c,:entury. The last allotments
were issued to indiv'iduals in 1915, '1916 and

, 1917. The Menomine'e ·ReseNation. was never
subjectedto allotment.

. -Allotment 'of Reservation land was formally'
abandoned in .1934, through passage of the In

-dian R~organlzationAct., The Act authorized the
· establishment of' reservations for Indial). bands
· which c,1ld n~t ~Irea~y have them. Lan~ was pur-,

chased in the late 1930's for the Chippewa B,ands
of Mole Lake and St. Croix. Additional land could
also b~ purchased for. Tribes under the legisla
tion, anQ such sums were expended on behalf of

. . the StockbrldgeJ-\unsee. ' .
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, "Within th~' oia Indian' Cemetery on
Madeline Island.' a cross I!!a,ns against a
~ree"':' symbolic of the mixing of' two
cultures, European and Indian•

. .' .

.?•

This poem was wrillen iiy SueErickson, 'Ashland, " -- .
'an observer of thepublic hearings of'the ,

Ad'Hoc Commission on Racism in Wisconsin.

'.',

Returning from the recent Lutheran Con
ference' on Treaty Rights at Telernark, Dick
Bodin, Bayfield Chamber ofCommerce member.
felt it was necessary that information such as he
acquired at the conference, be, distributed
community-wide. He was.concerned that citizens

. maybe reactirtg from. an uninformed base and
that ' such tensions' may affect the otherwise
positive relationship between the Red Cliff tribe
arid the Bayfield community..Bodin expects the

, town meeting will' be -scheduled following the
,holidays.,' , .- ,,' " -,,"-.-

, .The Bayfield Chamber of Commerce also took
action in recognition of the need for public lrifor-. .. ~

mation to quell fears and hostility provoked by ,
distortions of the Voigt situation.:They passed a
resolution ' to sponsor a 'community-wide town
meeting for the purpose of educating the public
on Voigt and treaty issues.' ..

Bayfield-Redcliff

. ','

Bad River - Ashland Co.

.....
. • t:.,

".' .

Similar to' efforts being made to, Lac du,
.Flambeau are those between the Ashland County
Board'of Supervisors and the Bad River Tribe.
The Ashland County Board passed a resolution
which recognized the "importance of continual
and expanded cooperation and communication"
between the county and the tribe, in order to "fur
ther the economic and social well-beinq'' of all.

The resolution also called for the establish
ment of a Joint committee to work on common

, goals, including economic development, en
vironmental preservation, tourist promotion,
game and forest management. natural resource
identification and other matters of mutual con
cern.

The Bad River Tribe passed a comparable
resolution in response, and consequently a six
member committee composed of three tribal and
three county representatives has been establish
ed with the first organizational meeting set-for
December 13. '

Committee members see the joint committee
as a way to forge stronger county-tribal relation
ships, explore avenues of mutual concern,"and as
forum for the exchange and trust one another" is
an accomplishment in itself.

Marvin Hunt. vice-chairman of the Ashland
County Board and initiator' of the resolution, '
identifies law enforcement and tourism as two'
key areas which the committee may be exploring. '

~ ..

Lac du Flambeau

Lac du Flambeau (LDF) is 'one region' where
such progress is being made. Initial' contacts
made. by, Boulder Junction's, town' chairman;

, Jerry Long with white community members aim
, .ed at problem solving, mutual development and a

reduction of racial hostility.
According to Jerry Maul,~on, LdF planner,

Long has become increasingly disturbed by the
effect the tensions .and negative publicity .could
hace on the tourist-oriented economy of the area.
Consequently. Long addressed the Tribal Coun
cil. as a business person, suggesting that Lac du
Flambeau and surrounding communities begin to
explore areas in which they can work together.
rather than' harbor hostilities.

Since then several meetings have taken plate
.with representatives from various communities
surrounding the reservation. Many of the visitors
-had never seen the re servatlon.so Maulson ar
ranged a tour to acquaint them with current tribal
enterprises. " ,
. In a 'recent meeting subsequent to the tour,
which also included Ruth Goetz from the Wiscon
sin Department of Tourism, .the qroup discussed

, various needs and directions they could pursue.
Maulson says several areas were identified by the
group as important. including a fish stocking pro,'
gram'; the need to support and train Indian en
trepeneurs to better' develop, the reservation's

, ability to attract tourism to the area; need for low
interest tourist-oriented loans for both Indian and "
white; arid the need for more advertislnq dollars
for the area. ,.,, , , "
, , Maulson,'who :was appointed tribal laison bet
ween the tribe arid Long's group,of community

, and business leaders.Teels the group's activities',
area movement "beyond Voigt:' To Maulson;
fjghting overalready established rights'is useless. ,
but tribes must both show the public they have .':'
management capability 'and "rub elbows", much
more frequently. He feels both, white people and
Indian peoples have much to learn from', each

.. . .other through joint involvement in projects and
, planning., , , " " ,

With the "threatening Indian problem" coming
more into perspective] several community

"members have made' advances towards
alleviating tensions which have arisen, and here
and there in Indian country, hands are being ex
tended in an attitude of cooperation predicting
joint efforts for white and Indian communities to
bridge gaps and work toward the future together.. -

..... :.

,'."
"

.-

RESOLUTION NO', ; /·7· fK-I,.,;/Z

,the Bad River Band of Lake Superior Tribe of Chlppe~a Indians
. recognizes the importance of cooperat!on and communlca~ion between,

the"Bad.River,Trlbe and the Ashland County Government In order to
, fu'rther the economic and social well being of all the Citizens Jnd

members of' the respect Ive government s , and '

the Bad River Tribe and 'Ashland County have common goals IncludinG
economic development. env Ironrr-enta I preservation. tourist promotion,
wildlife and forest management. natural resource identification and
any, other matters of mutual concern and benefIt;

J" •

" ,

, "

WHEREAS.

WHEREAS •

r.Iophoc>c,
115168204212 ,
11~682;9200

li~!!!~~!~I~~i~ Malhkililli Cenle;BAD RIVER BAND OF LAKE SUPERIOR
TRIBEOF CHIPPEWA INDIAN$
P.O. Box 39. Odanah, WI !>t861

:', .

COOPERATIVE
..

COMMITTEES·
EMERGE

~ l~:ri
Carol SCott. Secretory

, Bad River Trlllal Counc rl

, "

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED. that a committee as suggested by the Ashland
County Board,be formed consisting of tnree members of the Bad RI~er
Tribe, to be appointed,by the Tribal Ctlairman. and three members of
the, Ashland County Board, to be appointed by the Board Chairman.
The appointed members of this commIttee shall serve two year terms ,
and ,shall meet not less than six times a year In a place determined
by the members. The Ashland County' Board Chairman and the Bad River
Tribal Chairman'sha~ be ex officio members of this co~ittee. The
Ashland County BoarCl members shall serve without any type of conoilen-

.: S.11 ion. ::,' a put-l t c s('rv'ice' tc prMnte open .1~!~ l'ositlv p cnr""~' ,':' II

between 'tile, CItizens and 'r.,~'ffiut:' 5 01 Asll1 cl;'d LOulIly "i,\J til': ~~. : .,' I':. i" ..

CERTI FICATION

I, t'he undersigned, as Secretary of the Bzd River Band of Lake superJo~ tr rbc of
Chippewa Indians, an Indian Tribe organized under Section 16 of the IndIan Re
organization Act, hereby ~ertlfy that the Tribal Council ts composed of~
members. of whom~ members, constituting a quorum. were'~resent at a meetlnu
hereof duly calleo;nDticed, convened, and held on the 1 ci- day of Z~=-...I< ,_.
1984; that the foresoing resolution was <:uly adopted atSiiO meetingoy en
affirmative vote of if members;~ against; and~ abstaIning. dnd tll3t
the said resolution nas-not been reSCThdect or amended. ,

The controversy over the Voigt decision
",a, raged In Northern Wisconsin for nearly
,two"years now and essentially taken. both

, white and Indian citizens, as .ell as state,
:trlbal, and county officials ~hrough a dlf
,fleult period of adjustment to the affirmed
,rights of the Chlppe~a to hunt, fish and
gather on ceded territories•.Desplte the tur
moil, however, some posItive movement,
towards Increased tribal '- community

, cpoperatlon, are 'emerging .I~ tile wake of
considerable strife. ' , ,

'With 'initial statements from the -media
cha'racterizing the Voigt Decision as granting the
Chippewa "unlimited" hu~t.ing a~d.fishin~ in the
ceded territories, the pubhc reaction was first one
of dismay and anger as well as concern over the
resources and their livelihoods. With misinforma
tion running rampant through the northern third
of Wisconsin in regard to the extent of priviledges
'allowed the tribes, groups such; as Equal Rights
for Ev~ryone, Inc., formed. advocating. the,
abroqatlon ,of treaty rights. Literature and stqns
'appeared which, reeked. o.f ' racial h~tred
throughout the region, such sentiment~findmg a
fertile breedirg ground in the contusion of the

, citizentry. ' , , " - -,' " ,
The twa' years since the first "shock" of Voigt~

however. have also included numerous forums,
conferences, press, releases an~ ,atte~p.ts to pro
vide the facts regarding the VOIgt decision to the
tribes and white communities alike. The actuality
that treaty' rights arelim~ted, are regulated aQd ,
that the resource is well-protected, slowly began',

, to ~nfiltrat~ communities.
Two years has also, seen several' agreements

successfully negotiated between the' Wisconsin
. 'Department of NatiJra~ Resources (DNR) and the

tribes as each llunting and fishing season ap-
.~ preached, These ,agreements have successfully•

protected the resource while allo~ing ~n,exercise "
- of treaty rights. ' , . , , ' '. '
, , The tribal harvest of deer has gone on without
, 'significant incident andwith a harvest far beneath: ,
, the allotment of deer. contrary' to the many'

doomsday predictions that, tri.bal ':l"embe.rs ~re
'. ravaging the forests. Ltkewlse. f1sh.m 9

.. agreements have been reached. ~nd' tribal
: "members. to date. have shown an abllityto ,~xer

cise those rights with no cause for alarm.

" .

. .., .. "
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. In early January the Public 1I1fo,:"u,.Uon·Office: .", Jl\';'~
had the opportunity to sit down for a long talkwith' . " ". '. ,.~ 0'

. Jim Schlender, Voigt TaSk ForceChalrmiu1, and· '. i , ~ .
discUss a number of issues. The article below con- . ;, i1
teins excerpts from that conversation with Jim, .' - .. 1: i:

. who has been involved with the.lmplementation of .' .;-~. ~
the Voigt Decision from the beginning, Primarily, , -", ,'.. ~

we asked him to give his impression ofchanges he . . ! . i 3

has noted in negotiations and In the area ofpublic ..
reaction. .'

\.

" .

:". .

Lewl. Ti.ylor, SL Croix Voigt Rep.

..
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A 1?84 negotiating session at Lac.Courte Orellles.

-. . , . '

Gene T.ylor St. Croix Trlb81
.Ch8lrman.

DNR NEGOTIATIONS
'IS IT WORTH THE, TRIP?

..
.......

. GREAT LAKES INDIAN"
. FISH AND WlLDUFE· ..

COMMISSION ..
: 1>0 BOXY.

ODANAH, WlSCON$IN 504Il61
17.1S1 W-6619 .

. "

. NEGOTIATIONS:'A Perilous Journey Some tribal members believe that the DNR
Commentary by Walt Bresette, Co-editor doesn't want or need an open water agreement;

they're going through the process so that the
For many reasons, my office has been blame can be placed on the tribes if they insist on

somewhat removed from recent negotiations bet- excercising their rights. Bad faith bargaining is .
ween Wisconsin and the ,sIx Chippewa tribal the growing rumble of crltlclsrn I hear as what's' 'LOOKING BileK: . . ". . .
governments, Thls.distance has been. r~fre.~l)lJlg" . going en at the talks triCkle down ...Media.;lea~;~·,y",..8CHLErtDER.ON ..NEGOTIATIO"S AnD·
confusing and, as I began preparing this article, . criticism of tribal courts and political, rather than TREATY ISSUES .
somewhat scary. '. . biological, negotiating positions add to ih~

For the uninitiated, the Chippewa and the criticism against the DNR. . It's best to keep -your response in· the
State of Wisconsin have been negotiating the ex· . The role of the DNR seems to change with mainstream:' Is one of several conclusions drawn
ercise of Chippewa treaty rights since October, the. seasons; however, they're getting equally by' Jim Schlender, Chairman of the Voigt Task

. 1983. The state is.represented by the Department predictable. In between the talks, they spend time' Force. after over a year of negotiation with the
of Natural Resources. Representing the tribes is a explaining to an irate public that although they Wisconsin Department. of Natural Resources ..
group called the Voigt Inter-tribal Task Force, disagree with the Voigt decision, they have to (DNR) fora series of Interim agreements on Chip-

. Based on recent reports and. heresay, it's abide by it. Rarely do we hear the DNR confident- pewit hunting and fishing rights. . '.'
debatable that any new agreement on open water Iy defend the agreements or the process used to Schlender was appointed In 1983 by the Lac
fishing will have much substance. Last year the achieve them; often they hammer away, in the 'Courte Oreilles Tribal Council, the 'lead tribe in
state won this go· round by forcing the tribes to media, at the tribe's governmental credibility. As the Voigt Case, to look after tribal Interest In
court, and' ultimately back to the negotiating a result. the public gets irate. Voigt matters. Hewas later elected Chairman of

' table where they pretty much dictated the details . Leading up to the current open water talks, the Task Force. 'Schlender says that his approach j,..
of the agreement. , • George Meyer, lead negotiator for. the DNR, in a '. h.'nas1'9ch83an.ge.d.sinc.e th.,e begi.nni.ng .o~ne.g.~tlations.... . '.'. ~,'.:1,: .

.' Over the course of all the talks, the process letter to the Voigt Task Force, called -for "Open _ i

has been roundly criticized. Anti-Indian groups, Negotiations...· This letter, as usual, reached the He says he was much more militant at the ...,.~l .
sports groups and the media have lead the chabrge press as quickly as it reached the Task Force, In' . beginning and axlous to get everything all at ';'... ' .' .>.: ~.J".~
for "open negotiations." Some tribal mem ers effect, Meyer began the negotiations by lining the' once. But his approach has mellowed-with ex- . '.
want no negotiations, saying that the tribes will public up against the tribes by using the media. perlence, He says, "It is clear te seethat It Is best. -:::., '. " r ~.
give up what' has already been affirmed by the A response to the open negofJations pro- . to work within the system. Radical ends on both ; ..
courts. The negotiators, no doubt tired with an- posal is on page two. However, it's worth noting sid,;s are out,?f the system, It's best~to·keepln the' .. :" -.':J i.~

~o~~~~ ~~~~~~eV~it~~:Ca;;t~;~und. seem to be ~~~o~:i;;" ~~e~t~~~e~:n:o~~:~~~~~ ~~~~~I:~ . :EalGnsotrTelaAmT·IONS . . "., .', .,,~-,:.;: .... ':, '.~.•• :~'.'.-.;.:~~,~: ·~:'.i
Despite criticism and the other factors, the had no merit of substance. One tribal leader n n _ _ :.. ,. ~

negotiations have gone on; as we go to press, responded by challenging anyone. anywhere to. .. . .. ' . ". ". '.' ; -:-.' ~'-)~..~ .
seven agreements have resulted. After each new cite any negotiations that are "open.": .' . Fromthe onset of the first negotiated deer>~ .~ .~ .. ,.C~ i;
pact.is signed, both sides speak favorably of the Another recent torpedo which hit the . agreE7ment, Schlender, feelsth~t the'·tr~bes·,~~ve>;.';:':..:_:..<}l .
process. As each.new set of talks near, the' critics negotiating process was the DNR's media 'cam-Iearned what is and what Is notnegotiable.·ije >. ''','.' ; ' .c : ~ .·t";.
renew the charges. We are. told regularly thaL _ paign to undermine the credibility' of tribal s~ysthat in the beginning there was ~:much .co~~ .:.:.... ~ ,
negotiations is the best way to go, unlike battles. courts. The DNR criticism, not directed to the - troversy" between the tribes themselves to reach. _,. < .. '.::..:: .:~ )'.' ..

in other states, ' . . tribes, was leaked to a Minocqua radlostatlon, in and negotiate a posltlon, Today, ·pte tribes are;.: '., >' ': ;'" ·::..:rt .
However; in' looking at. the negotiations, the midst of negotiations..Despite efforts to able to present themselves ~t. the ~gotIat~ng >·:::~:tl

there is growing evidence· that.' may add more smooth 'over' this latest flap, the DNR knew _ table as a' more unified body, aware ~at som~ ;::: . "". ~"' ': r:{
" critics. Quite sirT)ply,it appears that. the. DNR is precisely the damage it would cause to the tribes items may not be negotiable. ancLthat those ~ '. ~.k.

unwilling to deal .honestly with thedifficiJlt and the negotiating process. Hardly., it seems, Items must be litigated-. One ..'~nQn.negotlai)le ' .. :...: ,.: .': ,~,t
issues. 'Rather, they choose to remain in relative good faith bargaining or' ways to. achieve item," according to Schlender, Is spearil)g during ·i,:.· '.,<., ;-;~ ~{.
safe politica,\ waters, while manipulating the agreements for a meaningful exercise of the trea- spawning.. ' .' . ". . ..... .' ", .. :.' '·f.!,
media, the public and the tribes-all,at the cost of ty rights~. . Schlender feels that the' DNR. negotiators ':~:':.. .. :~ J
.me,:,ningful negotiations, . .. Basedon these types of incidents, it appears , have experienced similar sorts ofproblemsan4 .~~~:~_.:.. '. ':: ~.

that the DNR is content with no agre~ment, and is have had to move from a posItion ·ofrefusirig· to' :- '~" :'.. . :,;:{ ';'~.
raising enough .side issues. to keep the tribes on . give' anything to a more al'l)eliorativepos~lonOil.., ~ ...:......~~ J
the defensive while gaining the public's favor. As. / some issues.· ',. . . '-~. , ',' '. " .. " '", .. ' - , t::
in the pa~t, the DNR is in'the position to blame' .' .. On the whole, Schlender'concludes thatthe.·;: .. ;"··.; 'i'
the tribes for either agreements they don't like or .' tribal negotlato.r5 and the ')~!'iR .tearrihave·,.:·.;:~':.:'- .~' ~ f

. negotiations that aren'.t successful... . .' . developed "more ofre.latlonshlp based on k.now~: ':.). .' :':"1- .
. Ifsuch tactics continue, it's certain thaltribal .Ing .each oth~r over a period of ~ime.a!ld·b.elng·~~:.:-·,_;:.c,... ~~_~': ..

members will pressure the Task Force to recon· able ~o have certa\ri expectatio~s,.·: '.:, . '.' : ,'.:.::.•:;....;" .. :.~:~. ~.~~
sider the value of the negotlatin'g process..By on· _ S.chlend~r anti~ipated ~hatthe use. of a·.;' .. :, :.·;t ..
Iy negotiating away the treaty rights, with little or .meQlator In the. '85 open-w~ter'ne~otlat[onsmay.. ' :.:-' ' .., : •...~ 1
no give from the state, there .exists de facto' .help '. Improve. communic::ations . between. the '.:':'. > ).

. abrogation;.either a more meaningful process .. . negotiating parties. He feels tl)at at times "wrong' .':~J
should be developed' or the t~ibes should .say signals" have been sent or perceived," between '. .:.~;- ~..

"Uncle," ..,continuod Onbock...."_-:-~'Jf .

Howard Bickler, St. CrolI At~r~ey.:
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